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Crowd Enjoys Christmas
Jubilee In Silverton

The Ronnie Chestnut family—Mac, Nathan,
Ronnie and Cora

Funeral Homes Have
New Manager

Schooler-Gordon Funeral Dir
ectors is announcing the employ
ment of Ronnie Chestnut as 
manager of the funeral homes in 
Silverton and Quitaque. The 
former manager, Roger Man
ning, has moved to Weatherford.

A native of Graham, Chestnut 
was employed in Matador for 
eight months before moving to 
Quitaque.

He is married and has two 
children, Mac, who is seven and 
in the second grade at Valley 
School, and Nathan, who is three 
years old. Mrs. Cora Chestnut is 
a registered nurse and is employ
ed by Greenbelt Home Health of 
Childress.

Chestnut studied music for 
two years at Vernon Regional 
Junior College, and was gradua
ted from the Dallas Institute of 
Funeral Service in 1983. He is an 
ordained minister and a vocal 
and instrumental musician. He 
plays the saxophone and bass 
guitar. Mrs. Chestnut also sings 
and plays the piano and organ. 
She is a native of Wichita Falls.

Chestnut is a member of the 
Lions Club and is interested in 
community service. He has a 
history of entertaining at senior 
citizens clubs and nursing homes, 
and is expected to continue to

share his talents as time permits. 
He spent Saturday in Silverton 
and sang with the community 
choir in the concert on the steps 
of the courthouse. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays will be his regular 
days in Silverton.

JACK’S PHARMACY 
TO CLOSE SATURDAYS

Jack’s Pharmacy will be clos
ing on Saturdays until further 
notice.
Parent-Teacher 
Group To Meet

This is a reminder that there 
will be a Parent-Teacher Associa
tion planning meeting at 7:30 
p.m. Thursday (today) in the 
Pioneer Room at First State 
Bank in Silverton.

Anyone interested in the for
mation of a branch of the Texas 
State Parent-Teacher Associa
tion is invited to attend. It is 
hoped that all parents and 
teachers will plan to attend.

On the state level, affiliation 
provides access to film programs 
for teachers to use in their 
classes and also a scholarship 
program through which teachers 
who are P-TA members can 
further their college educations.

A large crowd of people 
enjoyed the Christmas Jubilee in 
Silverton Saturday. There were 
more than twenty booths in the 
bazaar building.

Interest was high in the quilt 
show where those attending 
chose the Frizzell Memorial Quilt 
made by Margaret Frizzell as 
their favorite.

John Francis and Pauline 
Chitty were winners of the “42” 
tournament.

Members of the Brownie Girl 
Scout Troop sang Christmas 
carols at the bazaar building 
Saturday morning and presented 
the colors and led the singing of 
carols at the program held on the 
west steps of the courthouse 
Saturday afternoon.

A community choir led the 
singing of other carols.

Names were drawn for door 
prizes given by a number of 
Silverton businesses, and to win 
one had to be present. In the case 
of two Redken gifts given by 
Shear Delight Beauty Salon, the 
names of Shirley Durham, Faye 
Whitfill and Zollie Brown were 
drawn. Since they were not 
present, the gifts were won by 
Lottie Garrison and Ollie Mc- 
Minn.

Perry Brunson’s name was 
drawn for a cordless hand vac 
given away by B&B Kirby Sales 
& Service, and since he was not 
present, the gift went to Ronnie 
Chestnut.

Odelia Stidham had her name 
drawn for a Christmas ornament 
kit given by the Yarn Yard, and 
since she wasn’t present the gift 
went to Sonya Henderson.

Shannon Bingham won the gift 
given by Mary John’s Flowers & 
Gifts after Betty Deavenport’s 
name was drawn and she wasn’t 
there.

The others winning gifts were 
Marilyn Patrick, housekeeping 
for a day given by LaLeche 
League; Mary Lane Younger, 
$25 gift certificate from Jones 
Dept. Store; Lillian Lindsey, 
$100 gift certificate on the 
purchase of four tires from 
Silverton Oil Company; Kathy 
Latham, a compact AM-FM 
multiplex stereo from B&B Satel
lite; Elsie Cornett, a turkey from 
Jerry’s Malt Shop; Geneva Grif
fin, booster cables from Silverton 
Auto Parts; Buck Hardin, jump
er cables from Brown-McMurtry 
Implement; Aaron Younger and 
Terry Miller, cans of glass 
cleaner from Grabbe-Simpson; 
Vance Childress, oil change and 
lube job from Rick’s Muffler & 
Service Center.

Missy Forbes had her name

drawn for a jug of Conklin Waush 
given by Lois Hill, and since she 
wasn’t there Juannah Woods 
won it.

The names of Jewell Lyon and 
Dianna Hill were drawn for $25 
grocery coupon books from Cap- 
rock Food. Since Dianna wasn’t 
there, Dave Patrick received her 
book.

Other winners were Christi 
Nease, Watkins pepper set from 
Briscoe County News; Mike 
Miller, turkey from Briscoe 
County News; Shirley Hender
son, gloves from Bill Durham 
Fertilizer; Serena Layland, tur
key from Allsup’s; Sharon 
Strange, basket of gifts from 
Durham Plants & Gifts; Ray
mond Grewe and Sharon 
Strange, company (book) and pen 
set from Briscoe Implement; 
Connie Duncan, $20 gift certifi
cate from Brown Hardware; Clay 
Dunham, $50 grocery coupon 
book from Nance’s Food Store; 
Bryan Ramsey, large pizza and 
drinks from The Pizza Box; 
Perry Thomas, Shrade knife 
from Fogerson Lumber & Sup
ply; Terry Miller, gallon anti
freeze from Garvin Oil Company; 
Pat McWaters, polished stone 
belt buckle from Bern May; 
Lallie Patton, shoe heel job from 
City Shoe Shop, and John Bailey, 
aloe vera plant from Estelle 
Thomas.

November Rainfall 
Nears Two Inch Mark

With a light drizzle falling and 
freezing on cars, trees and 
shrubs at the time the paper was 
being prepared this week, the 
November moisture mark was 
creeping toward two inches.

This brings the total for 1984 
to date to 16.88 inches, quite 
short of the annual rainfall figure 
of 20.50 inches.

1984 RAINFALL TO DATE
January .19
February 1.15
March .54
April .73
May .54
June 4.34
July 1.35
August 4.10
September .85
October 1.22
November 1.87

Total to date 16.88
Cotton farmers reportedly 

worked late Monday evening in 
an effort to harvest as much of 
their cotton as possible before 
the new wet spell set in. Snow 
was forecast for the area.
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FFA To Sponsor 
Christmas Decoration 
Contest Here

The Silverton FFA Chapter 
will be holding an outdoor Christ
mas lighting/decoration contest.

There will be first, second and 
third place plaques given.

If you wish to enter, please 
leave your name and street 
address at the Briscoe County 
News or call the school office. If 
you live in the country, please 
give the location of your home.

The contest will be judged on 
December 19 beginning at 6:30 
p.m.

Christmas Greeting 
Page To Benefit 
Baseball Park This Year

This holiday season the Christ
mas Greeting Page donations 
will be used at the baseball park.

The project, originated years 
ago by the L. 0. A. Junior Study 
Club, has financed supplies and 
playground equipment for the 
school, ambulance service equip
ment, city park improvement, 
senior citizens center improve
ments and other worthwhile 
endeavors, including the com
munity center.

To take part in the project, 
anyone who wishes to extend 
Christmas greetings to Silverton 
friends and relatives and former 
residents of Silverton, contacts a 
member of the L. 0. A. Junior 
Study Club and asks that his or 
her or their family’s names be 
placed on the special page which 
will appear in the Briscoe County 
News on December 20. You make 
a donation to the project in any 
amount, and your name appears 
on the page with the explanation 
that in lieu of sending Christmas 
cards locally, you have donated 
your money to help the baseball 
park.

Deadline for placing your 
name on the greeting page will 
be December 12.

The earlier you take care of 
this matter, the less chance you 
have of missing the deadline and 
missing out on having your name 
on the special page.

If you missed getting by the 
booth at the Christmas Jubilee, 
you may contact Cathey Weaks, 
847-2234.

Farmers Home Office 
Announces Hours

The Silverton FmHA office 
was closed Wednesday, Decem
ber 5. The office will be open 
from about 9:30 a.m. until 12:00 
noon today (Thursday, Decem
ber 6).
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• OBITUARIES

ANNETTE SIMPSON
Funeral services were conduc

ted for Mrs. Charles (Annette) 
Simpson, 71, of 2131 67th Street 
in Lubbock, at 3:00 p.m. Thurs
day of last week at Franklin-Bar- 
tley Chapel with the Rev. Jim 
Collins, pastor of First Christian 
Church, officiating.

Burial followed in the Meadow 
Cemetery, with arrangements 
directed by Franklin-Bartley Fu
neral Home in Lubbock.

Mrs. Simpson, who was the 
step-mother of Mrs. Carver 
(Iwana) Monroe of Silverton, 
died Monday of last week at 
South Park Hospital after a 
sudden illness.

She was born in Post and grew 
up in Ralls. She had lived in

Silverton and Lockney. She had 
been a resident of Lubbock for 20 
months. She married Charles 
Simpson April 30, 1948. He 
preceded her in death in 1972. 
She was a Methodist.

Survivors included two broth
ers, R. W. Wilson of Lubbock and 
Odell Wilson of Odessa; and a 
sister, Irene Rose of Lubbock.

After studying the shifting of 
the Earth’s continents for the 
past five years, NASA scientist 
David Smith predicts that all of 
California west of the San 
Andreas Fault will become an 
island in the Pacific in about 20 
million years, reports Interna
tional Wildlife magazine.

Nine Attend District 
4-H Food Show

Nine Briscoe County 4-H mem
bers were among almost 200 
4-H’ers from the 20-county South 
Plains District entered in the 
District 4-H Food Show on the 
Texas Tech University campus in 
Lubbock Saturday.

Placings included: Junior 1 
Division - Main Dish - Josh 
Brooks, 6th; Fruit and Vegetable 
-Christa Tucker, participation; 
Bread and Cereal - Casey Friz
zell, 10th; and Nutritious Snacks 
and Desserts - Braden Towe, 
participation.

Junior 2 Division - Main Dish - 
Jay Gray, 10th; Fruit and 
Vegetable - Julie Towe, partici
pation; Bread and Cereal - Penni 
Fogerson, 8th; and Nutritious 
Snacks and Desserts - Heather 
Gray, 3rd.

Senior Main Dish - Linda 
O’Neal, participation.

Accompanying the group to 
the contest were Don and 
Juanita Gray, Janinne Brooks, 
Kathy Frizzell and Patsy Towe.

Quilt Show Was 
A Huge Success

The Rock Creek Quilting Club 
members want to say thanks to 
everyone for helping to make the 
1984 quilt show a great success.

There were 58 quilts entered. 
First, second and third place 
ribbons were given in eight 
categories. The peoples’ choice 
quilt, made by Margaret Frizzell, 
won a ribbon and a $25 prize.

Special thanks goes to the 
young ladies of the club for 
gettingthe show together, to the 
men who assisted, to the bank for 
the use of the Pioneer Room, and 
to Stan Fogerson for the use of 
the plywood.

It is hoped that the show can 
be made an annual affair.

PROGRAM BUILDING 
COMMITTEE TO HAVE 
ANNUAL MEETING

The Briscoe County Extension 
Program Building Committees 
will have their annual meeting 
Thursday, December 13, at 7:00 
p.m., in the Silverton School 
Cafeteria.

Members of the Executive, 
Family Living, Agriculture, and 
4-H and Youth committees and 
their families are to bring a 
covered dish for the meeting. 
Committee chairmen will present 
a report of the year’s educational 
programs and events, and a 
program is planned.

P h

Surprise Dad This Christmas 
With a TV Satellite System

Regency 8 ft. 

Spun Aluminum Dish

Over 100 Channels

$ 9 9 5 .

I B & B Satellite Company
l Silverton, Texas

823-2313 823-2434

plus tax and installation \

NEW ARRIVALS
Mr. and Mrs. Mike McGinn of 

Corpus Christi are parents of a 
son born November 5, 1984. He 
weighed eight pounds and twelve 
ounces and has been named 
Brandon Lee.

They have two other children, 
Matthew, who is almost four, and 
Stephanie, who is almost two.

Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Sutton of Silverton 
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred McGinn of 
Corpus Christi.

Harvest mice are the midgets 
of the mouse world, says Nation
al Wildlife’s Ranger Rick maga
zine. The adults are only three 
inches long and four adult mice 
together weigh only as much as 
one slice of American cheese.

Some 3,800 pieces of space age 
junk, mostly pieces of old satel
lites and space probes, are 
currently orbiting the Earth, 
reports International Wildlife 
magazine. According to the 
North American Aerospace De
fense Command (NORAD), am
ong the six tons of debris is a 
white glove lost by astronaut Ed 
White.

FOR ALL YOUR 
LIFE INSURANCE 

HOSPITALIZATION
NEEDS-USE

Archie Castleberry
SOUTHLAND LIFE
11th and Washington 

Amarillo, Texas

PROCTOR ELECTRONICS 
T.V. - Radio Repair

RCA Televisions For Sale . .
455-1445 —Business Hours— Quitaque

Weekdays 5:00-10:30 p.m. Weekends 8:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m.

I The Congregation of the
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Meeting at Rock Creek

EXTENDS A GRACIOUS WELCOME TO ALL 
TO ATTEND ANY AND ALL OF OUR SERVICES.

Morning Worship 
Evening Worship

Evening

Sunday

Wednesday

10:30 a.m. 
..6:00 p.m.

.7:00 p.m.

RAY TEEPLE FERTILIZERS
Proper Fertilizer Blends 
Insecticides - Herbicides

Custom Application 
Ground Rig

Tool Bar Rigs Furnished 

Phone 847-2620

Personalized Designs—Scenes—Art Engravings 
Save Funeral Home Commission 

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY
400 Joliet Plainview, Texas 79072 296-2953

We Appreciate 
Your Business

ALVIE FRANCIS
SS 465-58-6568

Educational programs conduc
ted by the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service serve people 
of all ages regardless of socioeco
nomic level, race, color, sex, 
religion or national origin.

LOCKNEY MEAT CO.
Kill Days Monday 

through Friday 
CUSTOM PROCESSING 

Half and Quarter Cut, 
Wrapped, Frozen and Fully 

Guaranteed 
SAM & KELLY 

FORTENBERRY 
652-3305

Corner of U. S. 70 and 
Farm Road 378 South

11-tfc

LIQUID FEAST FERTILIZER 
Wholesale Factory Prices

We can recommend the right fertilizer so you 
can get a good return on your fertilizer 
investment by foliar application. Also can be 
applied with Insecticides or Herbicides.

Custom Applications or we have equipment 
you can use.

LOYD STEPHENS
823-2431 Factory Direct Prices
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LOOKING BACK 
through the files of the 
Briscoe County News

November 22, 1979—L. L. 
Tiffin buried at Quitaque . . .  Site 
needed for new post office in 
Quitaque . . . Mackenzie board 
gives “go-ahead” to first supply 
phase of municipal water system 
. . . Advancing to district 
competition in the 4-H Food 
Show are Katrice Minyard, Kris
ty Fogerson, Melinda Sutton and 
Rita Denton . . . Scott Hutsell to 
marry Donna Oliver . . .

November 27, 1969 — Hugh 
Nance buried Monday afternoon .
. . Community Thanksgiving 
program held Sunday at Metho
dist Church . . . C. L. Whitehead 
raised four- and five-pound tur
nips in his garden . . . Mrs. Cora 
Comer buried at Lockney . . . 
Flying Queens to meet Mexico 
National team here Friday night 
. . . Helping Hand Club meets in 
Callaway home . . . Mrs. Shirley 
Whitehead is tax assessor-collec
tor for Swisher County . . . 
Jimmy Stone is new combina- 
tionman for Silverton and Happy 
for General Telephone Company 
. . .  Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Rhoderick 
to be honored on golden anniver
sary . . .  Opal Hyatt is hostess for 
Hay lake Club meeting . . . Junior 
Class to present “A Connecticut 
Yankee in King Arthur’s Court” .

November 26,1959—Ann Win- 
go and Bobby Saul are recipients 
of 4-H Gold Star awards . . . 
Santa to visit Silverton . . . Sam 
Brown to be in recital at 
Wayland . . . Farmers Union 
delegates to the state convention 
are Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mercer 
and R. E. Brookshier. Delegates 
from Gasoline are John Pope, E. 
G. Reed and Bill Helms . . . Gary 
Weaks underwent an appendec
tomy in Tulia last week . . . 
TWIRP season opened Monday 
night with a Sock Party . . .  Third 
grader Walter Hill says he likes 
tests . . . Toni Rhode is editor of 
The Owl’s Hoot, with Dale 
Francis serving as assistant 
editor . . . Haylake Club has 
quilting party in the home of 
Ruby Brannon . . .

November 24, 1949—The first 
graders were honored with a 
Thanksgiving fruit shower by 
their room mothers, Mrs. Kemp, 
Thompson, Mrs. A. C. Gray, Mrs. 
Charles Cowart and Mrs. J. L. 
Francis, Tuesday . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Autry are parents 
of a daughter. . .  Mr. and Mrs. J. 
M. Thompson have moved to the 
south part of town to the home of 
her mother, Mrs. F. M. Autry, 
recently . . . Teddy Hancock 
honored on eighth birthday . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Rowell, Ricki 
and Marsha were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Rowell Sunday . .
. Fayree McMinn spent the past 
week in Happy with her brother, 
Mr. and Mrs. Travis McMinn . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Bomar, jr. 
are parents of a daughter . . .

November 23, 1939—Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Crowe recently 
celebrated their golden wedding 
anniversary in the home of their 
daughter, Mrs. Aulton Durham .

—. . Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Potter 
observe 57 years of marriage . . . 
Jake Honea injured when struck 
by a car while talking to Doug 
Northcutt . . . Silverton band to 
have two-color jackets . . . 
Faculty to present play . . . Mrs. 
W. E. Schott, jr. was taken to the 
Plainview Sanitarium Monday 
afternoon. She was accompanied 
by her husband, Caroline Schott 
and N. R. Honea . . .  Mr. and Mrs.

Aud Chitty are parents of a 
daughter . . .  Mr. and Mrs. Printz 
Brown were in Amarillo Monday

November 28, 1929—W. F.
Kendrick has moved to Floydada 
. . . J. E. Dillard buried at 
Quitaque . . .  A change in the 
management of King’s Coffee 
Shop has been announced by Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Morris, who took 
over the operation of the cafe 
Tuesday from Mrs. Ruth King . . 
. Owls in final whirl < against 
Matador Thursday . . . Nomina
ted as football sponsors are 
Gladys Murphy and Jonnie Bun
dy . . .  Party for seniors given in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. P. 
Dickenson . . . Better phone 
system urged by Quitaque Lions

Club . . . Roy D. Kutch is new 
manager of WTU office in 
Quitaque . . . Miss Evelyn Kolb 
weds Roy Seay . . . Pretty 
shower for Mrs. Wade Welch 
given at Haylake . . . Lodge 
honors Mrs. E. H. Perry’s 
birthday . . . Mrs. Wood
Hardcastle was never more 
pleasing in the role of hostess 
than she was when presiding at 
the birthday dinner in compli
ment to her young husband last 
Monday night. The affair was a 
huge surprise to Wood when he 
came home from business and 
found all the guests present. He 
had brought home a small steak 
which he gladly shelved, for the 
birthday feast was ready to 
serve. The cake was a beautiful

creation all ablaze with candles, 
and it was as delicious as it was 
p re tty . . .

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO. . .
Dec. 6—Annie Grabbe, Glenna 

Cornett, Rosemary Perkins, Per
ry Brunson, Donaleta Garrison, 
Roy Wood.

Dec. 7—Michael Rampley, Dee 
McWilliams, Jamie Frizzell

Dec. 8—Norby Garcia, LaJuan 
Eddleman

Dec. 10—Fay Perkins, Tim 
Mattheus, Tisa Whitfill

Dec. 11—Kori Baird, Dock 
Wallace

Dec. 12—Dora Storie, Tom 
Burson

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY TO. . .
Dec. 6—Mr. and Mrs. Blake 

Hefley, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Francis, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Tipton

Dec. 7—Mr. and Mrs. Duane 
Reynolds

Dec. 8—Mr. and Mrs. Guinn 
Fitzgerald

Dec. 12—Mr. and Mrs. A. R. 
Martin

Billy the Kid's real name 
was William Bonney.

\

no guessing game at

When it comes to your money, shouldn’t you 
know what you’re getting? We think so. That’s 
why we make it a point to see that you fully 
understand the varied services we offer and their 
particular benefits to you. Like guaranteed 
interest rates on savings accounts, and the fact 
that your money is insured by the government 
for up to $100,000. So instead o f questions, 
when you bank with us, you’ll get the answers.
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Specials Good Dec. 6 thru Dec. 24
BEDECK YOUR CHRISTMAS TABLE 
WITH THESE

All Sizes T.V. Self Basting TURKEYS

lb.

FROZEN FOODS

PORK CHOPS lb. $1.69

WRIGHT'S HICKORY 
SMOKED SLICED

Slab Bacon 
$ 1 3 9

1 LB. ^
PKG.

101/2 oz. Kraft Mini 
MARSHMALLOWS
13 oz. Kraft
MARSHMALLOW CREME
16 oz. Ocean Spray 
CRANBERRY SAUCE
23 oz. Sugary Sam 
YAMS
21 oz. Comstock Apple
PIE FILLING
21 oz. Comstock Cherry
PIE FILLING
16 oz. Libby's
PUMPKIN
13% oz. Swanson
CHICKEN BROTH

ea. 49c 

ea. 89c

ea

ea

ea.

ea.

ea

ea

59c

85c

$1.05

$1.39

65c

35c
32 oz. Red Label
KARO SYRUP ea. $1.75
13 oz. T.V.
EVAPORATED MILK 2 for 89c
14 oz. Milk
EAGLE BRAND ea. $1.49
11 !4 oz. Hershey's Milk Chocolate
CHIPS ea. $1.49
12 oz. Del Monte
RAISINS ea. 79c
8 oz. Dromedary
CHOPPED DATES ea. $1.65
28 oz. None-Such
MINCEMEAT ea. $2.69
15% oz. Del Monte Sli-Chk.-Crushed 
PINEAPPLE ea. 59c
2 lb. Imperial
POWDERED SUGAR ea. 95c
2 lb. Imperial
BROWN SUGAR ea. 95c
5 lb. T.V.
GRANULATED SUGAR ea. $1.59

Specials Good Dec. 6 thru Dec. 24

12 oz. Hershey's
MINI CHIPS ea. $1.49
1 1/2 oz.
ALMOND BARK ea. $1.79
14 oz. Coral Bay
COCONUT ea. 99c
6 oz. Stove Top Cornbread 
STUFFING ea. 89c

46 oz. Mrs. Smith's
PUMPKIN PIE ea. $2.39
8 oz. T.V.
WHIPPED TOPPING ea. 59c
6 ct. Pet Ritz Deep Dish
PIE SHELL ea. 89c
10 oz. T.V.
CHOPPED BROCCOLI 2 for 79c
8oz. T.V. SM/BM 
BISCUITS 5 for $1.00

5 oz.
DREAM WHIP ea. $1.29
140 ct. T.V.
NAPKINS 2 for $1.00
18 inch Reynolds Heavy Duty
FOIL ea. $1.49
9 1/ 2 o z .
RAW PEANUTS ea. 79c
2% oz. Slivered
ALMONDS ea. 69c
2% oz.
WALNUT PIECES ea. 79c
10 oz. Ellis Pcs.-Halves
PECANS ea. $1.89

DeliciousApples
California
AVOCADOES

17 oz. Del Monte Cut 
GREEN BEANS 2 for
17 oz. Del Monte Wk/'CS

2 for

2 for

CORN
17 oz. Del Monte 
SWEET PEAS 
32 oz. Kraft 
MIRACLE WHIP 
5 lb. Gold Medal 
FLOUR
42 oz. Mrs. Tucker's 
SHORTENING 
Jumbo Roll Hi-Dri 
PAPER TOWELS 
4 pak Delsey 
TOILET TISSUE

49

$1.00

$ 1.00

$1.00

$1.89

99c

$1.49

59c

89c

GOLDEN YELLOW

Bananas

10 # bag No. 1 
POTATOES $1.59
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the employment of a new manager 
for the funeral homes in 
Silverton and Quitaque

He is
RONNIE CHESTNUT

and he comes here from Matador 
with his wife and two sons.

He will continue to be assisted 
in Silverton by

a s h e l  McDa n ie l

Mr. Chestnut’s regular days in 
Silverton are Tuesday and Thursday

Mac, Nathan, Ronnie and Cora Chestnut
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CAPROCK SOIL & WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT
ANNUAL REPORT-1984

JARUS FLOWERS DON BURSON C. L. SUTTON JIMMY MYERS RUSTY HENSON
Member Vice Chairman Chairman Secretary Member
Zone 1 Zone 2 Zone 3 Zone 4 Zone 5

RAYMOND McJIMSEY 
District Clerk

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Beginning Balance ..............................$ 3,733.79
Revenue Income ................................. $13,145.18
Expense ................................................$13,537.25
Ending Balance .................................. $3,341.72

CONSERVATION TILLAGE-Several Briscoe 
County farmers have incorporated minimum 
tillage practices into their farming operations. 
Minimum till farming leaves residue to protect the 
soil from wind, and more water is stored in the 
soil profile.

WINDBREAK TREES-Last year the Caprock 
SWCD sold trees to be used in windbreak 
plantings. The survival rate has been high on the 
trees watered with a drip irrigation system. The 
district will sponsor the windbreak tree program 
again this year in conjunction with the Texas and 
Colorado State Forest Services.

BRUSH CONTROL-More than 300,000 acres of 
rangeland in Briscoe County is invaded by brush. 
Technical assistance on chemical and mechanical 
control is provided by the Caprock SWCD.

594 Operating Units in District 
559,506 Total Acres in Operating Unit 

513 District Cooperators 
479,124 Acres Under District Agreement

PUMPING PLANT EVALUATIONS-As the cost 
of irrigation increases, and the water table 
declines, efficiency becomes more critical. The 
SCS is equipped to assist any individual in 
evaluating his irrigation system.

1984—Provided Service to 453 Land Users
259 Land Users Applied Conservation Practices 

Planning Assistance was Provided to Land Users 
For a Total of 59,767 acres

2 new Great Plains Conservation Program 
Contracts Were Signed in 1984

Assistance was Provided to the ASCS Office 
on 55 Cost-Share Referrals under the 

ACP and LTA Programs

A total of 8 people from Caprock SWCD  
Attended the State Meeting of SWCD  
Directors in Corpus Christi in October

The Caprock SWCD Co-hosted a Meeting of the 
Panhandle Association of Conservation 

Districts Directors

This Report Published Courtesy of

RHODE PIPE COMPANY
Plastic Irrigation Pipe

TERRACES —During the past year, 121,989 feet 
of terraces were installed in Briscoe County. 
Terraces hold water on the land, helping control 
water erosion. Increased crop production is a 
major benefit for farmers who install terraces.

Aluminim Irrigation Pipe 

Plastic Gas Pipe

Carman G. Rhode 823-2458 Silverton, Texas

SILVERTON FIELD OFFICE STA FF-SO IL  CON
SERVATION SERVICE (left to right) John 
Crowell, District Conservationist; David Kellum, 
Conservation Technician; Melony Chandler, 
Range Conservationist; Mike Delano, Soil Con
servationist. Not pictured - Cletus Grady, District 
Technician.
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A Panhandle Ring-Necked Pheasant

Hunting Season Will Be In
Full Swing Saturday

Hunting season will be in full 
swing Saturday.

Mike Delano, soil conserva
tionist for the USD A Soil Conser
vation Service in Silverton, en
courages sportsmen to be obser
vant while hunting afield.

“You might learn some ways to 
improve the habitat of your 
favorite game for the 1985-86 
hunting season,” Delano said. 
“For instance, inland duck hunt
ers will likely see more ducks on 
stock tanks and farm ponds this 
year. During the summer 
drought, water levels receded 
lower than usual, exposing more 
pond bottom for a longer period 
of time.

“Excellent duck food plants, 
such as smartweed and wild 
millet, grew on the exposed 
bottoms. Runoff from October 
rains filled the tanks and ponds, 
flooding these waterfowl foods 
with shallow water. Surface 
feeding ducks, mallards, pintails, 
teal, gadwall and widgeon feed in 
these areas of the pond.”

Delano said Japanese millet, 
which is commercially available, 
can be planted along the water’s 
edge next summer. Even if fall

rains do not flood your plantings, 
surface feeding ducks will feed 
on dry land.

“Your hunting sport may be 
deer, quail, turkey or pheasant,” 
Delano said. “While hunting, 
keep in mind that good habitat is 
the key to success. Identify the 
important characteristics of good 
habitat for your game. After the 
hunting season closes, come to 
the SCS office in Silverton for 
assistance in improving the habi
tat of your favorite game ani
mal.”

The local SCS field office gives 
technical assistance to landown
ers, operators, and others 
through the Caprock Soil and 
Water Conservation District.

Mrs. Mady Davis, who lives in 
Silverton with her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ted 
Kingery, became ill last Friday 
morning, and was taken to the 
Amarillo Emergency Receiving 
Center by the Silverton Volun
teer Ambulance Service. She 
was admitted to Northwest 
Texas Hospital, and continues to 
receive treatment.

Pheasant Hunters Protest
Proposal To Raise Bag Limit

A large portion of the 75 
pheasant hunters who showed up 
at a Monday hearing before state 
wildlife officials are ready to 
shoot down higher bag limits on 
the birds only five days before 
pheasant season opens.

Earlier this year, the Texas 
Commission on Parks and Wild
life voted to raise the bag 
limit—the number of male birds 
that may be killed in one day—to 
three. The limit has been two 
since at least 1970.

The commission set the higher 
limit based on the heavy bird 
population the past two years in 
the Panhandle, where practically 
all of the state’s pheasants live, 
said Commissioner Bill Graham.

Pheasant counts the past two 
months, however, showed an

alarming 45-percent decrease 
compared to 1983, and an even 
greater drop during the two-year 
period.

The Texas Department of 
Parks and Wildlife counts the 
birds along 17 roads in 15 
Panhandle counties and uses that 
as an index of the bird popula
tion, said Ted Clark, director of 
the department’s Wildlife Divi
sion.

The survey figures were un
even: some routes improved, but 
others showed drastic decreases. 
No birds were sighted on two 
routes, and Dallam County sight
ings dropped from 300 to 85. 
Overall, the number of birds 
dropped from 1,430 to 645.

Most of Monday’s speakers 
opposed the three-bird limit.

a-itr.'afT./r \rnri#Tto^ ^A*̂ »?***»
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They feared too many birds may 
be killed at a time when the 
pheasant population already is 
reeling from other problems.

The decline is also worrisome 
to many small Panhandle towns, 
who stalk bird hunters for money 
as much as hunters stalk the 
birds. Clark said between 50,000 
and 60,000 hunters will crowd 
the region during the state’s 
16-day season.

The hearing was designed to 
draw public comments on the 
higher bag limit, which it did.
About 20 speakers, from as far 
away as Dalhart, Spearman,
Hereford and Plainview rose 
from their seats to be heard.

They cited many possible 
reasons for the decline:

•Two consecutive hard win
ters killed many birds.

•Two consecutive dry sum
mers made it difficult for hens 
trying to keep eggs warm. As 
one speaker pointed out, unless 
the birds were near irrigated 
fields, they generally had to go a 
long way for water, giving the 
eggs time to cool, which cut into 
the number of birds hatched,

•With recent skyrocketing 
costs in natural gas to run 
irrigation pumps, many farmers 
have switched to dryland farm
ing. That cuts the available 
water, and forces changes in 
crops.

Pheasants thrive among corn, 
maize and milo, which provide 
food and cover. Those crops also 
require a lot of water. The 
alternative many farmers are 
choosing is wheat, which pro
vides far less cover after it is 
harvested.

See PHEASANT HUNTERS-  
Continued On Page Ten

INTERNATIONAL

Three Opportunities To Save On The 
Tractor Of Your Choice Through December 

31 , 19& I .
1. Save With Low Prices

Take advantage of Company-authorized allow
ances to give you prices even lower than last 
summer's best offers. Low prices coupled with 
possible year-end tax benefits, make this your best 
opportunity to save on quality International" 
equipment.

2. Save With Our Waiver Of Finance Plan
Buy now and take delivery on any new or used 

qualifying tractor this year. We'll waive the finance 
charges until 6/1/85.

3. Save With Optional Cash Rebate Or Low 
Rate Financing

We want to help you buy the tractor you need to 
be Simply More Productive. So, we're offering a 
choice of a cash rebate or low rate financing in lieu 
of Waiver of Finance.

Stop in and get complete details on these 
savings opportunities. Offer expires December 31. 
1984

BROWN-McMURTRY
Implement Company

Phone 823-2441 Silverton, Texas

Don Brown 
Home Ph. 823-2292

David Reagan 
Home Ph. 823-2537

HESSTON TELECAST

Don’t miss the “Super Bowl” of ProRodeo...with 
exciting prime-time, same-day coverage!*

Hesston brings you all the action of 
ProRodeos premier.event. You’ll see all the 
action on the same day it takes place...with 
championships decided in seven thrilling 
rodeo events. It’s the rodeo telecast of 
the year!
* Sanie-dav telecast on most U S. stations with some delays due 

to conflicting network schedules. Canadian telecast, Saturday. 
December 15, 10H-1.

SPONSORED BY:
BROWN-McMURTRY 
Implement Company 

Silverton, Texas 
DECEMBER 9,1984 

8-10 p.m. CST 
TV CHANNEL 10 [KFDA1 

,r ■ Amarillo, Texas

Get your hands on Hesston’s 
new 1984 Rodeo 
Belt Buckles and 
hang on!
Available in 
Adult and 
Miniature versions, at participating 
Hesston Farm Equipment dealers now!

Adult Miniature h ê S  
$9. 00 *  $6 .00 *  Ü3S“ J

*U.S. funds only: does not 
include Canadian tax. duty or 
exchange rate.

s

& HESSTON
THE P R I M E  LIN E
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Jeff Keith [right] was pictured 
with his friends [left to right] 
Matt Vossler, Paul Tortera and 
Tracy Fitzpactrick on Highway 
86 just west of the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Bern May on Wednes
day afternoon of last week. Dave 
Keith was not pictured.

—Briscoe County News Photo

Young Amputee Is
Running Across America

Jeff Keith and his friends are 
traveling 3,100 miles across 
America, and are getting a close 
look at the country and its people 
because they are traveling at the 
rate of just under five miles per 
hour.

Sponsored by the American 
Cancer Society, the 22-year-old is 
running 16 miles every day in an 
effort to show that an amputee 
isn’t handicapped and that he can 
do just about anything anyone 
else can do.

“I want to eliminate the phrase 
‘physically handicapped’ from the 
vocabulary and minds of others, 
especially the kids, and replace it 
with ‘physically challenged,”’ he 
explains. “Life is just as open to 
us who have suffered a physical 
misfortune as to everyone else, if 
we will go ahead and live it. I 
know that anything can be 
achieved if you set a goal and 
stay with it. That’s what I want 
to get across to the kids.”

Keith also hopes to point up 
the need for better prostheses to 
replace missing limbs. He said 
that a company in Michigan has 
become interested in him since 
he completed 2,000 miles of his 
run, and it may be that he will 
take a few days off from his run 
and fly to Michigan to meet with 
company representatives. He 
knows if he can get them to build 
him a better prosthesis that 
others will benefit from it.

For the run, Keith is using an 
experimental artificial leg of 
plastic fitted with a hydraulic 
knee and toes that spring back 
when the foot hits the ground. It

weighs about half that of his old 
wooden and plastic limb, and 
enables him to move more 
smoothly than with the tradition
al artificial limb.

Keith and the five young 
people who are accompanying 
him on his run are all from the 
same town in Connecticut. His 
brother, Dave Keith, is a mem
ber of the group. They are the 
ones who gave him support when 
he lost his leg and began his 
rehabilitation. They are a very 
friendly and likeable group of 
young people. They entered 
Briscoe County on 256 from Hall 
County last week and left the 
county on 86 into Swisher 
County. Keith ran through Sil- 
verton about 10:00 a.m. Wednes
day into a cold west wind.

“Running into that wind is like 
running into a wall,” commented 
Paul Tortera, who added that he 
thought this part of the country 
was very pretty.

Keith’s friends alternate in 
driving the motor home which 
shields him from the traffic, and 
one of them (that day, Tortera) 
rides on top of the vehicle to keep 
the traffic from lining up behind 
them. When someone stops to 
visit with them while Keith is 
running, one of them jumps out 
of the van to represent the 
group. One of the group jumps 
out of the van at the end of each 
mile to hand Keith a bottle of 
water, then jogs behind him until 
he flips the empty container back 
over his shoulder.

The daily routine is that upon 
rising each morning, they don

running clothes and pile into the 
van for a drive to the spot where 
Keith ended the previous day’s 
run. Standing in a circle at the 
spot on the roadway, they place 
their hands on one another and 
say a short prayer. Then Keith 
starts his journey down the 
highway, running at just under 
five miles an hour, the van 
following close behind.

At the end of eight miles, 
Keith and his friends return to 
the van, go to a motel for lunch, a 
nap or to visit a children’s 
hospital. They return to the run 
site for another eight miles in the 
afternoon. They spend their 
nights in motels because Keith 
has to soak his stump every 
night.

They visited the Harrington 
Cancer Center in Amarillo while 
in this area. They planned to 
continue traveling west until 
they come to the Rocky Moun
tains, then veer south and take 
the southern route. They left 
Boston on June 4 and expect to 
arrive at the Pacific Ocean at Los 
Angeles about the middle of 
February.

Along the way during his trip, 
Keith has visited prisoners at 
Sing Sing and has given encour
agement to a young man who 
was facing an amputation like the 
one he had. He plans to return 
both to the prison and to visit the 
other young amputee to whom he 
was able to give encouragement 
on the eve of his surgery.

Local Cancer Society chapters 
have used Jeff Keith’s run to 
spotlight fund-raising for cancer 
research. Citizens are asked to 
send a contribution to their local 
chapter, marked for the JEFF 
RUN Campaign, or to pledge a 
donation by calling 1-800-J-E-F- 
F-R-U-N.

Athletics always have been a 
major factor in Keith’s life. It 
was after an ice hockey game at 
the age of twelve that he first felt 
the pain in his right knee. When 
it did not subside, a visit to his 
doctor revealed bone cancer. On 
Christmas Eve 1974, he under
went an above-the-knee amputa
tion.

Eighteen months of chemo
therapy followed, but only six 
weeks after the operation, 
Keith’s parents had him back on 
the ski slopes. A May 1975 story 
quotes Jeff as recalling, “I was at 
a friend’s house the other day 
and suddenly, without thinking, I 
got on his bike and rode it. I was 
really surprised and so was my 
friend. I didn’t even think about 
my leg at all until after I was 
riding for a while.”

In his senior year at Boston 
College, Keith was first-string 
goalie for the varsity lacrosse 
team. During summer 1983 he 
participated in—and finished— 
the U. S. Bud Light Triathalon at 
Lake Mahopac, New York.

Next fall, he plans to enter law 
school.

“Hopefully, by then,” Keith 
says, “many more handicapped 
young people in this country will 
be enjoying life’s challenges, not 
spending their time just wishing 
they could.”

Jack Dempsey fought only 
138 minutes as world 
champion. During that 
time he made $2,137,000—  
or $15,000 per minute.

Local Cancer Unit
Elects New Officers

Members of the Briscoe Coun
ty unit of the American Cancer 
Society met Tuesday night of last 
week in the Pioneer Room at 
First State Bank in Silverton, 
and elected the following officers 
to serve until the end of the fiscal 
year: Mary Ann Sarchet, presi
dent; Lillian Lindsey, vice presi
dent; Polly Jarrett, secretary; 
Beverly Minyard, treasurer.

By-laws were adopted and it 
was decided that the unit would 
hold meetings on Tuesday nights 
at 7:30 o’clock in the Pioneer 
Room in the months of Septem
ber, November, January, March 
and May.

It was announced that memor
ials envelopes had been ordered 
and would be placed in the bank 
statements by the Quitaque and 
Silverton banks after the first of 
the year.

Those present were reminded 
that every person who donates to 
the American Cancer Society or 
who is interested in perpetuating 
its work is a member of the 
county unit. Members of the 
board of directors are the officers 
named; Margie Pinkerton, R. N., 
public education committee; 
Merlene Stephens, reach to 
recovery and service and rehab
ilitation committee; Jack Robert
son, service and rehabilitation 
committee; Patsy Towe, residen
tial crusade chairman; Troy 
Jones, business crusade chair
man; Peggy Fleming, memorials 
chairman, and Mary Miller, who 
is keeping a file of press clippings 
for the unit.

Pam Scott, district represen
tative from Amarillo, was pres
ent and showed a video.

The county unit is presently 
trying to spread a “love net

work” over Briscoe County so 
that if anyone identifies the need 
of a cancer patient, the unit can 
try to do something about it. The 
unit is also looking for someone 
who will organize a transporta
tion committee, for the purpose 
of driving patients to and from 
their chemotherapy sessions. If 
you would like to volunteer to 
help, please call Merlene Steph
ens or Mary Ann Sarchet.

If you know a local cancer 
patient who needs a hospital bed, 
walker, wheelchair, special dres
sings, etc., please contact Jack 
Robertson.

If you know a local cancer 
patient who is needing blood 
donations, the unit would appre
ciate knowing about it.

A special 10-year service pin 
and award have been presented 
by the Texas Division to Peggy 
Fleming. Sword of Hope awards, 
in appreciation for services ren
dered, have been presented to 
Margie Pinkerton, Peggy Flem
ing, Jack Robertson and Mary 
Ann Sarchet.

Thomas Jefferson's ident
ity as the writer of the 
Declaration of Independ
ence was not generally 
known until it was pubh 
lished in a newspaper 
in 1784.

Assumption: Steigers cost more 
Fact: They don’t

It seems like a  lot o! people think that costs less than a lot o! competitive

New Steiger KM 225 Tractor With Cab, Air 
Conditioning, Stereo, Radio, 4 Remote Valves, 

Dual Tires, Cummins Diesel Power 
$55,000.00

BROWN-McMURTRY
Implement Company

Silverton, Texas Phone 823-244 1
Don Brown David Reagan
Home Ph. 823-2292 Home Ph. 823-2537
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THACKER JEWELRY 
HONORED AT 
NEW YORK RECEPTION

Joe, Ronnie, Jeff and Pam 
Thacker were among guests of 
honor on November 30, at a 
reception held in the Grand 
Ballroom of the Plaza Hotel in 
New York City. This event, 
sponsored by Inc. magazine of 
Boston, announced the 1984 Inc. 
500—the fastest-growing, pri
vately-held companies in the

country. Thacker Jewelry was 
ranked #67 on this list.

Representatives of the 1984 
Inc. 500 who were in attendance 
were presented with a diamond 
pin “symbolizing the fact that 
these companies are the gems of 
the business world whose accom
plishments are fueling our econo
mic recovery,” according to 
Bernard A. Goldhirsh, publisher 
of Inc. Goldhirsh addressed the 
group and commended them on 
their outstanding performance in

achieving an average of 992% 
growth since 1979. This figure, 
remarked Inc. editor George 
Gendron, who also addressed the 
group, is all the more remarkable 
because substantial portions of it 
took place during the recent 
recession.

The guests also heard remarks 
by Bill Nourse, a small-business
man from Tennessee, who has 
emerged as a spokesman for 
small-business people through
out the country. Mr. Nourse was

BRISCOE COUNTY NEWS

a delegate to the 1980 White 
House Conference on Small Busi
ness and has served on the Small 
Business Council of the U. S. 
Chamber of Commerce and on 
the Advisory Board to the 
Senate Small Business Commit
tee. Last fall, he organized the 
American Independent Business 
Network.

Following the reception at the 
Plaza, the attendees were guests 
at a cocktail party at Visage, the 
night club which has become “the

most coveted and eventful room 
in New York.”

An expert fly fisherman 
may have as many as 
10,000 flies in his collect
ion.
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WHAT IS MORE PURE AND SIMPLE 
THAN A STRING OF CULTURED PEARLS?

OUR SOFTLY GLOWING NECKLACES ADD ELEGANCE 
TO THE HOLIDAY SEASON.

LAY A WAY 
FOR CHRISTMAS RETAIL NOW

VISA /  MC 2 0 ' 3.5x4m 520 $210
ACCEPTED 16' 4.5x5m 720 $290

________________

18' 6x6.5m 1040 $420

MANY MORE 
TO CHOOSE FROM

ALL 60% BELOW 
RETAILTHÀCKE’R ( g l  dEWELRV

MANUFACTURING & SELLING FINE JFWLLRY 
r)0-G0% BELOW NORMAL RETAIL EVERY DAY

200 BROADWAY /  348-3971 /  MON-SAT 10-5:30
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LUBBOCK /  AMARILLO /  CORPUS CHRISTI /  ROARING SPRINGS



Pheasant Hunters
Continued From Page Seven

•Heavy and early use of 
insecticides and herbicides in 
many fields also has taken its 
toll. Many pests appeared early, 
forcing farmers to spray the 
chemicals earlier. Several speak
ers said adult birds survive the 
spraying, but chicks, newly hat
ched when spraying begins, often 
don’t.

•Illegal hen killings. Compara
tively few male pheasants are 
needed to keep the population 
large, because the birds mate 
with several females. The de
partment considers the cocks 
surplus, therefore, and only 
allows them to be hunted.

In neighboring Hall County, 
600 pheasants were released 
during early November in an 
effort to build a population of the 
birds. Those landowners had 
hoped that the season for phea
sants would be closed in Hall 
County this year to give the 
birds a chance to multiply before 
killing any of them. Permission 
for a closed season in Hall County 
was denied.
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A device invented as a 
primitive steam engine by 
the Greek Ingineer Hero 
almost 2,000 years ago is 
used today as a rotating 
lawn sprinkler.

The apple originated in Af
ghanistan.

♦  BEST IN THE FIELD ♦

0 . » • > * ( ) .

Buy one battery 
at regular price

?. i,., ’¡!i- ;. lit!
, w r  ""'M'-hii'ii1 .'i!1

i!„, ..-"ill!..

G et a
second battery 

at 'A price
See us today.

Offer ends 
December 15

CASE
POWER & EQUIPMENT

Box 98 558-2311
Happy, Texas
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W E B B
AN AG G RESSIVE SELLING TEAM

SERVICE ELEVATOR, INC.
MACKENZIE FEED MILL & MACKENZIE FEEDLOT 

10:00 A.M. - THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13 
ALL REAL ESTATE AND OTHER PROPERTY SELLS WITH 

NO MINIMUMS - NO RESERVATIONS - NO BID INS - NO BUY BACKS 
Sale Location: Service Elevator Facility at Third & Carter Streets - Silverton, Texas 

Inspection: Anytime week prior to sale beginning Thursday, December 6. Additional Information available by contacting auctioneers.
FEED YARD (To be sold from elevator location)

I Legal Description: A tract of land containing five acres more or less, out of the Southwest (SW) part of Section No. 70, Block B-1, Certificate No. 1/757, issued to BS&F, Briscoe 
I County, Texas, More fully described by a metes and bounds description available from the auctioneers. Common Description: Approximately five acres of land located at the 
I Junction of Highways 86 and 256, 2 Vi Miles east of Silverton, Texas containing a feed yard consisting of the following described improvements: Pens: The feedlot contains twelve 
[feeding pens, several sorting pens, sick pens, alleys, and traps situated in a well designed configuration allowing easy cattle handling and sorting. All pens are constructed of cable 
land pipe set in concrete. Metal gates are designed and situated allowing easy horseback crowding. Processing Barn: A corrugated Metal processing barn is located near the loading 
¡chute. It has a concrete slab floor and contains a crowding chute and a POWDER RIVER Manual squeeze chute (to be sold separately). This building also contains a separate 
[medicine room and the balance beam for the below described scale. This building is serviced by electricity, natural gas, and water. A circular crowding pen feeds the crowding chute.
I Scale: An 8'x18' Platform scale w/Pipe fence and double bowed end gates. Loading Chute: A metal fenced loading chute w/dirt floor ramp. Horse Sheds: A corrugated Iron shed 
¡type horse barn w/open side, horse feeder, pipe corrals. A second horse shed is framed with pipe and corrugated iron roof but the sidewalls are missing. Mobile Home Hookup: A 
¡mobile home hookup is located near the unloading chute. (Used as an office). Water, electricity, natural gas, and a septic tank service this area. Wells and Water System: Two wells 
(with submersible pumps provide water for the feed yard. They are tied together in a configuration that allows either to be used as the primary or backup well. One has a 300 gallon 
¡pressure tank and is located near the east end of the property with the pressure tank in a well house. This well has over 4 years left on a 5 year warranty. The other well is located near 
[the scales and the 150 gallon pressure tank is located in the processing barn. Thirteen RITCHIE Electric Self waterers are located in each feeding pen and in the horse pens. These 
Iwaterers can be isolated individually or as a group from either well. Self Feeders: There are 14 BOYD metal skid mounted self feeders used in the operation of the feedyard. However, 
Ithesewill be sold separately from the elevator location. There are (8) 20', (3) 16’, (1) 12', and (2) 10'. TAXES; 1984 taxes are $141.65.
I REAL ESTATE TERMS: The following terms apply to all parcels of real estate regardless of how they ultimately sell. Ail real estate will sell to the highest bidder with NO Minimums 
[or Reservations. However, some bids may be held in abeyance pending the offering of the same property in a different combination or in total. When the auctioneer determines the 
I final sale price and so announces, the buyer will be required to escrow 20% of the purchase price as determined at auction with the auctioneers sale day. Additionally, he will be 
¡required to enter a standard escrow contract. The remaining 80% of the purchase price is to be paid at closing. Closing to be within 30 days unless delayed by title objection. Seller 
| will furnish either a policy of title insurance or an abstract of title. Taxes, insurance, and rents if any to be pro-rated to date of closing. Seller will furnish a survey if property does not 
¡sell as a unit. Otherwise, survey to be at Buyers expense if desired. Possession to be at closing.
|The following described ELEVATOR AND FEED MILL properties will be offered as units, combinations of units, and piecemeal if buyer interest dictates. Please let your desires be 
¡known. Legal Description: Three separate tracts of land comprised of lots in Blocks 2, 3, 14,15, and 18, Original Town of Silverton, Briscoe County, Texas. A complete description of 
[which is available from the auctioneers. Common Description: A large tract of land within the City Limits of Silverton, Texas comprised of approximately 24 city lots plus major 
| portions of closed City streets. The property lends itself to access by different roads and streets should it be subdivided. A new survey will be necessary should portions of the property| 
| sell to different Buyers. This property contains the following described improvements. Feed Mill: A versatile, compact, high capacity, and easy to operate feed mill in good condition.
J It has an approximate 20 ton per hour capacity and is comprised of the following: 1. Four 5,000 bushel flat bottom cone topped galvanized metal bulk tanks w/counter rotating floor 
¡mounted augers to a central auger to the live bottom dump pit. 2. A 750 bushel steel dump pit w/live bottom, 12" auger. 3. A 75' approximately finished product leg. 4. A 
[ 90' High approximately receiving leg w/downspout to 15 station distributor w/manual ground controls on bin cluster, 8" spouts. 5. Two 100,000 lb. grinder 
feed grain tanks w /6" augers, electric motors, and cone bottoms. 6. A 60' grinder leg. 7. A hammermill w/100 h.p. Electric Motor. 8. Two 6,000 gallon liquid fat 
tanxs w/electric driven pumps to mixer and plumbing. 9. Mill House Bin Cluster: A combination of feed tanks servicing mixer allowing a wide variety of ration mixing. These tanks are 
inside the mill house. 10. Mill House: A corrugated galvanized metal building over feed mill and bin cluster with a small open area used for bagging in the past. 11. A 5,000 lb. 
overhead hopper scale with dial readout. 12. Feed Mill: A horizontal double ribbon 5,000 lb. batch feed mixer w/Electric push button control panel, liquid feed capacity. 13. A 5,000 lb.

| live bottom surge bin w/chain floor to finish feed leg. 14. A bulk overhead feed hopper located adjacent to mill building with drive under spout for loading finished product. 
Warehouse: A 2,000 square foot approximately dock high warehouse with combination concrete and wood floor. This building is wood framed with a galvanized metal covering. In 

I addition to warehouse this building also contains the following equipment. 1. A combination oat scalper/cleaner w/verticle heavy duty metal cone bottom hopper tank and one 
TAYLOR Automatic sacking attachment. 2. A214 ton PRATER Verticle Feed Mill. 3. A basement mounted hammermill w/electric motor, dust collector and feed blower. 4. A 20,000 
lb. hopper bottom overhead bin w/HAL RICHARDSON Automatic weight sacking attachment. Equipment adjacent to warehouse includes: 1. A 10'x16' drive under hopper with 
pyramid shaped top and bottom, electric loading auger. 2. A 15,000 lb. verticle cone bottom galvanized hopper on metal legs. FLAT STORAGE WAREHOUSE: A wood framed iron 
clad quonset style flat storage grain warehouse divided into two sections by a firewall. (This building will be offered in two sections and as a unit.) 1. South Section: A 75'x170' 
(12,750 square feet) building with 16' sidewalls. This section has a concrete floor with floor auger trough down the middle, A top loading electric driven auger tied to a dump pit 
located in North 20' of this section along with a verticle leg servicing both sections of the warehouse. This 20' section also has an electric truck axle dump hoist and two 10' wide 
drive through doors. The 75'x150' warehouse area also has two seed grainerys as well as a 12'x12' door in the south end. This section will store approximately 240,000 bushels of 
grain. 2. North Section: A 75'x150' (11,250 square feet) building with 16' sidewalls. This section also has a concrete floor with twin auger troughs with the augers and electric motors 

| in place. This section has a top loading auger serviced by the leg located in section described above. This area also has an approximate capacity of 240,000 bushels. Double steel 
rolling doors access this area through the firewall.
ELEVATOR, LEG, DRYER, OFFICE & SCALES: The following will be offered as a single units and piece meal). Concrete Flat Storage Elevator: A 155'x54’ (8,370 square feet) flat 
storage grain warehouse with 14 feet high concrete sidewalls, concrete floor w/center floor auger, corrugated iron covered eaves and gabled roof with head house, 110' electric 
driven 9" loading auger, serviced by leg described below, and with 11'x12' end door and one walk thru door. 2. Four 7,000 bushel verticle round storage tanks w/concrete cone 
bottoms, all with 7'/2 h.p. or 5 h.p. electric reverse incline aeration fans. 3. A 100' leg w/electric motors, 4,000 bushel/hr. capacity. 4. Truck lift: An electric gear driven front axle dump 
lift. 5. Two 750 bushel dump hoppers w/grates. 6. A high capacity natural gas fired grain dryer tied to verticle tanks allowing full circle grain movement. 7. A 75' dryer loading leg 

| w/electric motors, 3,000 bushel/hour capacity. 8. A set 1,500 lb. HAL RICHARDSON Automatic hopper dump scales on leg. 9. Three loading discharge spouts. 10. A ten place 10" 
manual controlled distributor w/ground level controls. 11. An electric man lift w/cage, track, & controls. 12. A 750 square feet approximately pier and beam office building of tile and 

I brick construction with wood shingled roof, carpeted floor, evaporative roof air conditioner, refrigerated window air conditioner, scale bay window, dual bathrooms, and private 
office floor plan. 13. A 9'10"x60' FAIRBANKS MORSE Springless balance 125,000 lb. capacity truck scale w/printer, dial indicator, concrete pit.

| TRUCKS & FEED DELIVERY BEDS: 1 1979 Model C70 CHEVROLET Tandem Twin Screw Conventional Feed Delivery Truck (S/N C47DE9V110715) w/427 V-8 Gasoline Engine, 13 
Speed FULLER ROADRANGER Transmission, Radio, Heater, Air Brakes, Power Steering, 216" Wheel Base, Double Frame, Twin 50 Gallon Step Tanks, P.T.O. Driven Hydraulic 

j Pump, 20' BAUGHMAN 30,000 lb. Feed Delivery Bed w/20' Hydraulic Discharge Auger, 5 Feed Compartments, 20' Hydraulic Floor Auger, 10.00x20 Tires, Spoke Wheels, (8,300 
actual miles). 1 1979 Model C-65 CHEVROLET Single Axle Conventional Cab & Chassis (S/N N/A) w/366 V-8 Gasoline Engine, 5 Speed Transmission, 2 Speed Rear axle, Long 
Wheel Base, Radio, Heater, Power Steering, Vacuum over Hydraulic Brakes, 50 Gallon Side Tank, P.T.O., 9.00x20 Tires, Spoke Wheels (Approximately 36,000 Miles.) 1 1973 Model 
C-65 CHEVROLET Single Axle Conventional Fertilizer Spreader Truck (S/N CCE663V113466) w/V-8 Gasoline Engine, 4 Speed Transmission, 2 Speed Rear Axle, Radio, Heater,

| P.T.O., 45 Gallon Side Tank, 45 Gallon Step Fuel Tank, 168" Wheel Base, OSWALT Live Bottom P.T.O. Driven Fertilizer Spreader Bed, 9.00x20 fires, Spoke Wheels. (Good Bed, 
Motor Needs Overhaul.) 1 1966 FORD Cabover Single Axle Cab & Chassis (S/N C60MU553824) w/368 V-8 Gasoline Engine, 4 Speed Transmission, 2 Speed Rear Axle, 45 Gallon 
Side Tank, 148" Wheel Base, P.T.O., 9.00x20 Tires, Spoke Wheels. 1 Model B300R HENDERSON CHIEF 16'x6'x5’/2' High Feed Delivery Bed w/Twin Six 12-9 Delivery System, Bulk 

¡only Floor, 20' Hydraulic Discharge Auger. 1 Model B500 HENDERSON CHIEF 11'x6'x4’A ' High Feed Delivery Bed w/9-12 Delivery System, Bulk or Bag Floor, 16' Hydraulic 
Discharge Auger. 1 HENDERSON CHIEF 12'x6'x41/2' High Feed Delivery Bed w/6-9-9 Delivery System, Bulk Floor, 16' Hydraulic Discharge Auger.
LOADER TRACTOR, DOZER, Et TRACTOR. 1 1974 Model 580-B CASE CONSTRUCTION KING Loader Tractor (S/N 8757458) w/diesel Engine, 4 Speed Shuttle Transmission, 3 
Point Lift, ROPS Canopy, Model 580B CASE Hydraulic Loader w/1/2 Yard Bucket, 17.5Lx24 Rear Tires w/Weights, 7.50x16LT Front Tires. 1 Model TD14A INTERNATIONAL Crawler| 
Dozer (S/N TDF29591) w/Diesel Engine (Head Needs Repair), 3 Speed Transmission, 11' BUCYRUS ERIE Hydraulic Angle Dozer. 1 Model WD-9 McCORMICK Wheatland Tractor 

| w/Diesel Engine, Manual Transmission, Drawbar, P.T.O., 16.9x34 Rear Tires, 7.50x16 Front Tires.
NON CLASSIFIED EQUIPMENT

2 Sets Metal Long Wide Pickup Stock Racks.
1 Batch Hopper on Casters.
1 lot Used Motor Blocks.
2 Submersible Electric Pumps.
1 4" Centrifugal Pump w/7 V4 h.p. Gasoline Engine.
1 Livestock Fly Duster.
80 Fiberglass Belt Type Grain Cups.
1 FORNEY 225 Amp Electric Welder.
1 6" Shop Vise.
1 2 Wheel Warehouse Dolly.
100 Electric Fence Posts w/lnsulators.
3 Spools Electric Fence Wire.
1 Large Lot Electric Switches and Boxes.
21 Assorted 1/2 h.p. to 30 h.p. Used Electric Motors.
1 300 Gallon Dual Compartment Fuel Tank.
4 SUPER BLAST 30" 4 Wheel Trailer Mounted Blower/Dryers.
1 Skid Mounted SUPERBALST Box Car Grain Loader/Blower w/220-440 Volt, 25 h.p. Electric Motor, Top Hopper, High Capcity Blower.

___  , OFFICE EQUIPMENT
1 65 x26 Double Lid COCA COLA Box w/Self Contained Compressor.
1 EBCO Electric Water Cooler/Fountain.
2 HARTH GLO Gas Heaters.
1 36"x66" 7 Drawer Oak Desk.
1 35"x60" 7 Drawer Metal Desk.
1 27"x53"x42" High Metal Desk w/(5) Card File Drawers, (3) Letter Size File Drawers.
1 Typewriter Table.
1 ROYAL Manual Tyepwriter.
4 Folding Chairs.
1 Model Ti 5100 TEXAS INSTRUMENTS Electronic calculator.
2 Oak Captains Chairs.

3 12 Hole Hog Self Feeders.
1 BAR SIX Cake Feeder w/Auger Feed.
820' BOYD Metal Skid Mounted Weatherproof Cattle Self Feeders.
3 16' BOYD Metal Skide Mounted Weatherproof Cattle Self Feeders.
1 12' BOYD Metal Skid Mounted Weatherproof Cattle Self Feeder.
2 10' BOYD Metal Skid Mounted Weatherproof Cattle Self Feeders.
1 GT 6"x28' Wheel Mounted Grain Auger w/Cable Lift.
3 Power Take Off Units.
1 Model A90 JOHN DEERE Kerosene Space Heater.
1 HAYS STOLZ Dual Agitator Slurry Mixer w/Geared Belt Drive.
1 300 Gallon Gear Driven Mixer Tank.
2 MOREA Liquid Feeders.

2 Swivel Arm Chairs.
1 15"x17"x28" High Metal Cabinet.
1 Combination Counter, 4 Drawer File Cabinet, and Safe.
1 30"x12"x36" High Metal Bookcase.
2 24"x16"x56" High Metal Shelf Units.
1 110" Upholstered Sofa.
1 Model 700 BURROWS Digital Moisture Computer.
1 38" brass Grain Probe.
1 65”  Aluminum Grain Probe.
1 Lot Grain-Sample Pans.

FOR FULL DESCRIPTIVE BROCHURE CONTACT THE AGGRESSIVE SELLING TEAM 
806/374-9387 2208 Canyon Drive, Amarillo, TX 79109 TxE013-0234
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State Park Is Scene 
Of Advertising Pictures

Leo Burnett & Company, an 
advertising agency from River- 
dale, New York spent several 
days in November at Caprock 
Canyons State Park north of 
Quitaque filming scenes for Marl
boro cigarette advertisements 
which will appear in magazines 
soon.

Eleven men from the advertis
ing agency stayed at the Turkey 
Hotel several days and kept 
more than 30 horses at the Gary 
Edwards Rodeo Arena and at the 
State Park.

Mrs. Faye Armstrong, wife of 
the Methodist pastor in Turkey, 
served breakfast to the men 
every morning at 5:00 o’clock. 
The meal consisted of freshly 
squeezed orange juice, oatmeal, 
bacon, sausage, fried and scram
bled eggs and homemade bis
cuits. Roye Pigg served the other 
meals for the group.

Four horsemen, who were 
used as models, were part of the 
group. One of them was from 
Wyoming, one was from Color
ado and two were from Seymour, 
Texas. The photographers were 
from Manhattan, in the heart of 
New York City.

Scenes were photographed in 
several locations in the park, and 
a number of shots were made 
near the amphitheater on the 
edge of the canyon. Pictures 
were made of the horses running, 
the riders roping, and one series 
of shots showed a rider and pack 
horse near Eagles Point.

The Marlboro representatives

were pleased with everything at 
Caprock Canyons State Park, 
and indicated that they would be 
back for another photo session 
next spring. <

" Spirit"  To Be 
Presented Saturday

The Floyd County Arts Asso
ciation is presenting “Spirit!”, a 
dinner-theatre comedy (for all 
ages) in two acts on December 8 
at 7:00 p.m. at Floydada High 
School. Tickets are $10 each for 
both dinner and theatre. Dinner 
will consist of prime rib roast and 
all the trimmings.

Tickets for the play only (no 
dinner) will be $5.00 each.

Reservations may be made by 
calling Sara Probasco at 983-3834 
before 5:00 p.m. on December 6.

ASAMANTHINKETH
Gerald Beasley 

WEAR TENNIS SHOES?
Hezekiah (Isaiah 38) was one of 

the good kings of ancient Judah. 
He became “sick unto death.” 
God said, “Set thy house in 
order, for thou shalt die.” The 
king “wept sore,” and prayed! 
God said, “I will add unto thy 
days fifteen years.”

Hezekiah is overwhelmed. He 
can scarce express himself. His 
humble resolve: “I shall go softly 
all my years.” He will wear

tennis shoes? No, his will be a 
hushed and quiet spirit as he 
walks perpetually in God’s pres
ence!

He will “walk softly” because 
he is living on borrowed time.

He will walk softly, remember
ing the goodness of God.

He will walk softly, “moaning

as a dove,” ever “looking up
ward” (Isa. 38:14),

Having learned sobering les
sons in times of trouble, he will 
walk softly, realizing that “by 
these things men live.” (If you 
don’t have any problems, you’re 
in trouble!)

In his heartfelt “godly sorrow”

(2 Cor. 7:10) he acknowledged, 
“Thou hast cast all my sins 
behind my back.” Thus he would 
“go softly!” Going blusteringly, 
selfishly, unthinkingly is not 
wise.

Go softly . . . it’s the only way 
to go.

^bjou T£ û n v  i t i c i  

to  a  Ì P a r t y l

HEADS & HEELS

cordiaCCy in v it o , y o u  to  jo in  u i in  a

CHRISTMAS OPEN HOUSE 10:00 a.m. -1:00 p.m.
Monday, December 24

Enjoy refreshments and stimulate your 
holiday spirit by joining 

KATY ROBISON and MARY PEERY 
in a very special occasion 

for their customers and friends.

112 Main
Quitaque, Texas

TH E O N E O N  TH E RIGHT  
COSTS $6,816 LESS

But why? They have the same horsepower, bum  about the same fuel, have exclusive 
Caster/Action mechanical front-wheel drive... and w e’ll sell you either one.

Both of these are deluxe tractors. But the 
tractor on the right has 16-speed Quad- 
Range™ transmission, standard gauges and 
analog (dial) tachometer, standard seat sus
pension system, and offset cast rear wheels

with 6-ply-rated tires on 96-inch axles.
The tractor on the left has 15-speed 

Power Shift transmission, Investigator™ II 
warning system and digital readouts, 
HydraCushioned™ seat suspension 
system, and heavy offset cast rear wheels 
with 8-ply-rated tires on 119-inch axles.

It’s also equipped with optional front 
fenders and dual electric horns.

Which tractor is right for you? See us 
for advice on a properly equipped 100-hp 
4050,120-hp 4250 or 140-hp 4450.

BRISCOE IMPLEMENT
823-2486 Siìverton

■5— % .\ A,



SCHOOL LUNCH MENU 
December 10-14

MONDAY—Meat and Cheese 
Tacos, Salad, Chips, Fruit and 
Jello, Milk
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TUESDAY—Meat Loaf, Mash
ed Potatoes, Broccoli and Cheese
Sauce, Hot Rolls, Reese’s Cup,
Milk

WEDNESDAY—Enchiladas, 
Taco Sauce, Salad, Chips, Pears,
Milk

THURSDAY—Fried Chicken, 
Gravy, Mashed Potatoes, Green 
Beans, Hot Rolls, Honey and 
Butter, Milk

FRIDAY—Hamburgers or
Cheeseburgers, French Fries, 
Cookies, Milk

SILVERTON SCHOOL 
HONOR ROLL 

Second Six Weeks
Twelfth Grade—Soledad Gar

cia, Alesha Patton, Estella Tre
vino

Eleventh Grade—Melannie
Daniels, Kristy Fogerson, Donna 
Tomlin

Ninth Grade—Juannah Woods
Eighth Grade—Tara Nance
Sixth Grade—Carrie Ann 

Grabbe, Fidencio Reyes
Fifth Grade—Gwen Clardy
Fourth Grade—Aimee Francis, 

Melissa Woods
Third Grade—Kristi Bean, 

Kami Martin, Kayla Ramsey, 
Braden Towe, Christa Tucker, 
Michelle Whitfill, Ashleigh Wy
att

Second Grade—Holly Nance
First Grade—Molly Bomar, Cy 

Comer, Patrick O’Neal, Amber 
James, Dedra Johnston, Shan
non Weaver

NEW ARRIVALS
Mr. and Mrs. Jene Montague 

are parents of a son, Jason Price, 
born at 12:20 p.m. Monday at 
Methodist Hospital in Lubbock. 
He weighed seven pounds and 
one ounce, and measured 20V2 
inches long.

He has a brother, Jordan, who 
is two years old.

Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Montague of Plain- 
view, Joe Cates of Fort Worth 
and Mrs. Patsy Faulkner of 
Waco.

Great-grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. W. R. Cates of Decatur 
and Mrs. Virginia Cobb of Fort 
Worth.

*
Mr. and Mrs. Joe D. Anderson 

of Houston are the proud parents 
of a daughter born October 23, 
1984. Her name is Ashley Eliza
beth, Elizabeth being the name 
of her late great-grandmothers, 
Mary Elizabeth Daniel and Eli
zabeth Ann Anderson, and of her 
late great-great-great-grand
mother, Mary Elizabeth Dicker- 
son.

She is the granddaughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Arnett of 
Houston and Josephine Ander
son of Silverton and the late 
Clarence Anderson.

The infant is a descendant of a 
long line of Briscoe County 
pioneer settlers, her late great- 
grandparents being Mr. and Mrs. 
T. L. Anderson and Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Daniel, her late great-great- 
grandparents being Mrs. N. W. 
Haynes and Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Daniel, and her late great-great- 
great-grandparents being Mr. 
and Mrs. Norvel Dickerson.

The Empire State Building
in New York City was built
in 1931.

Long Boy 
BURRITO 

99c ea.

8 per serving 
CHICKEN NUGGETS 

99c

ASST. FLAVORS BORDER'S

Allsup’s Gal. 
MILK 
$2.19

PEPSI
I  NET P E P S fl 

PEPSI F R B  PEPSI UOHT 2 liter NR bottle 
$1.19

Shurfresh 
TURKEYS 

69c lb.

Royal
CAKES & COOKIES 

99c box

1 lb. pkg. Decker 
BACON 

$1.79

ALLSUPS.
CONVENIENCE STORES

THERE'S ALWAYS SOMETHING 
GOOD COOKING AT ALLSUP'S

5 lb. bag Shurfine 
CHARCOAL 

2 for 99c
1 gal. Conoco 

ANTIFREEZE 
$3.59________

For Christmas 
Little Softies 

STUFFED ANIMAL
$2.79 ea.

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
DECEMBER 6-8.1984

OPEH 24 HOURS EVERYDAY-ICE-MILK- 
BREAD- FRESH PRODUCE- SOFT DRIHKS- 

SHACKS-BROCERIES- MOREY ORDERS- COOK 
ED FOODS- AHD SELF SERVE BAS

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST
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Junior High Teams
Win Pair of Games

Silverton’s junior high Owls 
and Owlettes won a pair of 
games from Happy Monday 
night.

The Owls won their game 28-9, 
committing 25 turnovers and 
forcing their opponent into 34 
turnovers.

According to Coach Rick Agee, 
the outstanding players on de
fense were Jamie Frizzell, Neal 
Edwards and Bryan Ramsey. 
Outstanding on offense were 
Frizzell, Edwards and Rhett 
Montague.

Frizzell scored nine points, got 
a rebound, two assists and eight 
steals; Edwards, 10 points, two 
rebounds and four steals; Brad 
West, eight rebounds and one 
steal; Frank Lowrey, two points 
and four rebounds; Kendal Min- 
yard, two points, one assist and 
two steals; Clay Mercer, three 
rebounds and one steal; Denny 
Hill, two points, one rebound and 
two steals; Bryan Ramsey, four 
rebounds and three steals; Ted
dy Hubbard, one rebound and 
two steals; Mark Auston, four 
rebounds and two steals; Monta
gue, three points, three rebounds 
and one steal; Jon Pigg, two 
rebounds and one steal.

The Owlettes won their game 
22-11, turning the ball over only 
seven times. DeLyn Patton scor
ed five points, had three steals, 
two rebounds, one blocked shot 
and one assist; Tara Nance 
scored four points, got three 
rebounds and blocked three 
shots; Keeley Burson got three 
rebounds; Linda O’Neal had one

rebound; Avonna Miller scored 
two points, had one steal and two 
rebounds; Tonia Perkins scored 
four points, had one steal, five 
rebounds and blocked one shot; 
Tracy Tomlin scored two points, 
had one steal and got three 
rebounds; Julie Towe was credit
ed with one steal; Penni Foger- 
son scored three points and got a 
rebound.

The junior high teams will host 
Kress at 5:00 p.m. Monday, 
December 10.

The British had a good 
idea—afternoon tea time, that 
is. Most of us need a break 
from daily tensions by mid- 
afternoon, so why not imitate 
our English cousins for a half 
hour or so? Sit down with a 
steaming cup of tea and some 
snacks for a relaxing chat. If 
you’re at work, you can still 
have “tea-time” if you keep a 
few tea bags or a jar of iced 
tea mix in your desk. You 
may find that the rest of the 
day passes more pleasantly!

Silverton Tournament To Be 
Played Friday, Saturday

Silverton’s varsity tournament 
will be played Friday night and 
Saturday this year.

Teams entered are the boys 
and girls from Kress, Claude, 
Happy and Silverton.

First game will be between 
Silverton and Kress boys at 4:00 
p.m. Friday. This will be followed 
by the girls teams from the same 
towns at 5:30 p.m.

Claude and Happy girls are 
paired at 7:00 p.m. Friday, to be 
followed by the boys teams from 
their towns at 8:30 p.m.

Consolation games will be 
played by the girls teams at 3:30 
p.m. Saturday, followed by the 
boys games at 5:00 p.m. The 
championship games will be at 
6:30 and 8:00 p.m.

TOURNAMENT WORKERS 
Friday:
4:00—Fitzgeralds, Bairds 
5:30—Wheelers, Grabbes 
7:00—Stones, Mercers 
8:30—Fogersons, Browns 
Saturday:
3:30—Joe Brannon, Reagans

In 1910 an obscure British 
music - hall performer 
toured the U.S. in a vaude
ville act billed as, "Karno's 
Wow Wows." His name: 
Charlie Chaplin.

5:00—S. Millers, Durhams 
6:30—Estes, Robertsons 
8:00—B. Couchs, J. E. Patton 

If you cannot work in your 
time slot, PLEASE be respon
sible for your own substitution or 
for trading shifts.

According to the aluminum 
industry, more than half the 
aluminum cans produced in the 
United States are eventually 
recycled, reports “International 
Wildlife” magazine. Recycling is 
said to be so efficient that a can 
coming out of a store is back on 
the shelf within six weeks.

The official name of India 
is Bharat.

THE JOHN DEERE

CHRISTMAS
STORE

Limited Supply
Selected JD Toys 
JD Socket Sets 
Other JD Tools 
JD Garden Hand Tools 
JD Bolt Cutter 
JD Tool Box
JD A300 Air Compressor 
JD 5-ton Jacks
JD Mower Hub Caps Pair
JD Garden Gloves 
JD Chain Saw Accessories Kit 
JD 10-gauge Extension Cords 
JD Lanterns and Flashlights 
JD Desk Pen Sets 

mwm BRISCOE IMPLEMENT

50% Off 
30% Off 
10% Off 
50% Off 
$ 2.00 
$ 17.50 
$250.00 
$ 50.00 
$ 7.50 

50c 
60% Off 
40% Off 
20% Off 
40% Off

DEDUCT
THE

DEDUCTIBLE.
money. We know health care is 
expensive. At Central Plains, were doing 
something about it.

For more information, call Phillis 
Morrison at 296-5531. She'll be glad to 
explain how you can deduct the 
deductible. At Central Plains, where 
quality health care is close to home.

Central Plains 
Regional Hospital

Quality Care, Close to Home.
260] Dimmit Rd. • Plainview. Texas 79072 

A National Medical Enterprises Health Care Facility

At Central Plains, we’re introducing 
innovative health care ideas to save you 
money. And one of these is waiving 
your hospital insurance deductible.

From now until December 31, 1984, 
we’ll waive up to $300 ($356 for 
Medicare, patients) of your hospital 
deductible, after all other insurances 
have been billed.

So, at our hospital, deduct the 
deductible. It’s simple. And it saves you
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Knee Problems Are Plaguing
The Ow/ettes Again

7

Knee problems are once again 
plaguing the Owlettes, with 
Kathy Brown having reinjured 
her knee on Tuesday night of last 
week and Alesha Patton having 
reinjured her knee Saturday 
night. Alesha was in San Antonio 
to see her doctor Monday, and is 
out of action for at least two 
weeks, and Kathy underwent 
surgery on her knee in San 
Antonio Tuesday morning. She is 
out for at least a month, 
depending on how much damage 
was done.

In Tuesday night’s game with 
Groom, which the Owlettes lost 
57-52, Shavonne Lowrey led the 
offense by scoring 15 points and 
was also the leading defensive 
player with seven rebounds. 
Alesha Patton scored 14 points; 
Kathy Brown scored 11 points 
and got five rebounds; Tonnette 
Miller and Kori Baird scored four 
points each; Lee Ann Durham 
and Kristy Fogerson scored two 
points each. Suzann Settle got 
three rebounds.

The Owlettes won the first 
round of the Kress tournament 
by defeating Petersburg 42-27. 
Shavonne led the scoring with 14 
points, with Alesha tossing in 
seven; Lee Ann and Toni got four 
points each; DeLynn Fitzgerald 
and Gina Myers, three points 
each; Suzann, Melissa Stone and 
Kristy, two points each. Leading 
rebounders were Suzann, four; 
Kristy, Melissa and Kori, three 
each.

The Owlettes lost to Tulia 
80-31 in the second round of the 
tournament. Lee Ann led the 
scoring with 12 points; Sha
vonne, eight; Alesha, six; Toni, 
three; Melissa and Kori, two 
points each. Leading the defense 
were Alesha, six rebounds; Sha
vonne, five, and Lee Ann, four.

The Owlettes also lost in the 
consolation finals to Hart, 46-31. 
Shavonne led the scoring with 14 
points. Adding to the score were 
Alesha, five; Lee Ann, four; 
Suzann and Kori, three each; 
Melissa and Toni, one each. The 
leading rebounders were Alesha,

four; Shavonne, Lee Ann, Melis
sa and Suzann, two each.

Tuesday night of last week, 
the Owls lost a very close game 
in overtime to Groom, 44-43. 
Defensive standouts were Rus
sell Simpson, Jeff Wheeler, Ross 
Estes and Scotty Harris. Accord
ing to Coach Agee, the offensive 
standouts were Cal Brannon and 
Harris.

Brannon led the scoring vith 
20 points, shooting two m five 
from the line and nine of ten from 
the field. He had five rebounds, 
three assists and two steals.

Harris scored 13 points, hitting 
one of two from the line and six 
of 14 from the field. He got one 
rebound, four assists and six 
steals.

David Schott, Jeff Wheeler 
and Todd Reagan scored two 
points each. Schott had two 
rebounds and one steal. Wheeler 
had a rebound, two assists and 
two steals.

Sloan Grabbe scored four 
points, had four rebounds and 
two steals.

In the first round of the Kress 
tournament, the Owls lost 69-28 
to Petersburg. Brannon scored 
eight points, had five rebounds, 
one assist and one steal. Harris 
scored six points, had three 
rebounds, one assist and one 
steal. Estes and Jeff Wheeler 
scored four points each. Estes 
had five rebounds and one steal, 
while Wheeler got four re
bounds, one assist and one steal.

Simpson and Grabbe scored 
three points each. Simpson had 
three rebounds, two assists and 
five steals, while Grabbe had 
seven rebounds and three steals.

Bryan Wheeler scored two 
points and had two rebounds.

David Schott had one rebound, 
and Reagan got two rebounds 
and one assist.

According to Coach Agee, 
Simpson was the outstanding 
defensive player in the game.

The Owls lost to Lockney, 
53-42, in the second round of the 
Kress tournament. Outstanding 
on defense were Harris, Bran

non, Estes, Simpson and Reagan, 
while the coach listed Brannon 
and Harris as standouts on 
offense.

Brannon led the scoring with 
18 poilits, getting 15 rebounds, 
two assists and four steals. 
Harris scored 13 points, got two 
rebounds, one assist and eight 
steals.

Jeff Wheeler scored four 
points and had one rebound. 
Simpson scored three points and 
got eight rebounds, two assists 
and five steals. Estes scored two 
points, got five rebounds and five 
steals. Grabbe scored two points, 
got six rebounds and had three 
steals.

David Schott got two rebounds 
and one steal; Reagan got three 
rebounds, one assist and six 
steals; Clay Schott had two 
rebounds and one steal.

At mid-afternoon Tuesday, the 
varsity teams were uncertain as 
to whether their games with 
Happy would be cancelled due to 
the weather.

Their next games will be in the 
Silverton tournament which 
opens Friday.

Mrs. Phillip Wilson, Shawn, 
Allen and Candice of Midwest 
City, Oklahoma spent Thanks
giving with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. N. McDaniel.

Mrs. Jack (Gayle) Robertson 
has been a patient at Central 
Plains Hospital in Plainview. She 
entered the first part of last 
week.

Mrs. Edwin (Claudine) May 
has been a patient at Central 
Plains Hospital in Plainview. She 
entered on Wednesday of last 
week and returned home Friday.

0. E. May returned home last 
week and is continuing to recup
erate from hip replacement sur
gery.

Bryan Burson broke both 
bones in his leg in an accident at 
the ranch last Saturday morning. 
He was taken by the Silverton 
Volunteer Ambulance Service to 
Methodist Hospital in Lubbock. 
He is in room 222. He underwent 
surgery Sunday morning, and 
expects to be in the hospital 
about a week.

Warren Hardin of Clarendon, 
father of Mrs. Lane (Paula) 
Garvin was transported to St. 
Anthony’s Hospital in Amarillo 
late Saturday afternoon by the 
Silverton Volunteer Ambulance 
Service. He and Mrs. Hardin 
were visiting the Garvins when 
he became ill.

Mrs. Billy Wayne (Peggy) 
Garvin is recuperating at home 
following hip replacement sur
gery.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen McWaters, 
Shane, DeDe and Glenda of 
Lamesa spent the Thanksgiving 
holidays with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe McWaters.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe McWaters, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dale McWaters and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Glen 
McWaters and family spent 
Thanksgiving Day with Mr. and 
Mrs. Billie McDaniel and their 
other guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Comer and 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Comer, Cy, 
Miles and Lisa spent Thanksgiv
ing Day in Ralls with Mr. and 
Mrs. Walt Gillion and Jil. Others 
attending were Mr. and Mrs. 
Kelly Comer and Jimmy Gillion 
of Lubbock.

Mrs. Camellia Hudgens under
went surgery at Enid Memorial 
Hospital Wednesday. Mr. and 
Mrs. Leo Comer left Saturday to 
be with her and their grandchild
ren in Woodward, Oklahoma. 
Camellia was brought home from 
the hospital Sunday afternoon.

Stefanie Cassada, granddau
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
Comer, was listed on the honor 
roll from Woodward, Oklahoma 
Junior High School every six 
weeks this semester. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Hudgens of Woodward and is a 
former Silverton student. Also 
listed on the honor roll were 
Cami and Christi Comer, daugh
ters of Mr. and Mrs. Buddy 
Comer of Snyder and granddau
ghters of the Leo Comers and 
Mrs. Zelda Dudley.

The world’s largest bee, last 
spotted in 1859, has been redis
covered in Indonesia by a Uni
versity of Georgia student, re
ports “International Wildlife” 
magazine. The bee, which grows 
to the size of a small humming
bird, “blundered into me,” says 
entomologist Adam Messer, who 
has since located seven colonies 
of the bees on three islands.

“When fung shui speaks, busi
ness listens,” says “International 
Wildlife” magazine. Westerners 
in Hong Kong have learned to 
respect the mystic Chinese con
cept that holds if buildings, 
furniture, roads and other man
made objects are placed in 
harmony with nature, they can 
bring good fortune. If not, they 
can wreak disaster. For instance, 
it’s not unusual for a business
man to keep a mirror pointing 
out his office window to reflect 
bad luck emanating from a poorly 
situated building across the 
street. Mirrors can create seri
ous moral problems though dur
ing office mirror wars, when 
employees aim bad fung shui at 
each other.

In 1810 there were 366
newspapers in the coun
try.

Ask the Land Bank 
about__

m o n e y  t o  b u y  la n d  
o r  i m p r o v e  y o u r  f a r m .

Farmers today are looking at ways to 
increase their productivity...buying or 
improving land...building or remodeling 
facilities.

Whatever way you choose to grow, 
the Federal Land Bank can provide long-term 
credit to help.

So when you’re looking to buy or build, 
stop in and talk to the long-term farm 
credit specialist at your Federal Land Bank

Association. CAPROCK-PLAINS FEDERAL
LAND BANK ASSOCIATION

I0UAI NOmfl
LENDER 

T H E  L A N D  B A N K

105 South Wall 
P. 0. Box 130 

Floydada, Texas 79235

983-2480

d r . o. r . McIn t o s h
Optometrist

316 South Main Street Phone 983-3460
FLOYDADA, TEXAS

SHEAR DELIGHT 
BEAUTY SALON

82 3-24 6 8 
Silverton, Texas

Diamond Industrial Supply Co.
Phone Days 296-7418— Nights 293-1200 or 296-7828 

1014 Broadway 
Plainview, Texas

SKF BCA TIMKEN BOWER 
“We Appreciate Your Business More”

Chain U- Joints
Sprockets Oil Seats
V-Belts O-Rings
Sheaves Wisconsin

NEIL A. BRYSON, DDS, Inc.

General Dentistry

Briscoe County Medical Clinic 
Silverton, Texas

Hours by Appointment 
806-995-4191

S U B M E R S I B I ^ f W I N D M I L L T U R B I N E

SILVERTON WELL SERVICE
S I L V E R T O N .  T E X A S  

L E O N  L A V Y
J E R R Y  M IL L E R  M E R L E  R O E H R

D A Y  P H O N E  
623 -20 61

N I G H T  P H O N E  
6 2 3 -2 1 8 6
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Is beer linked 
to cancer?

HOUSTON, TX. — 
What’s all this talk about 
beer causing cancer?

It’s been known for a 
long time that heavy 
drinkers who also smoke 
cigarettes have significantly 
more cancers of the mouth, 
throat and esophagus.

Wine in particular has 
been linked to excessive 
cases of esophageal cancers 
in several countries. Abus
ing alcohol can lead to cir
rhosis which, in turn, may 
result in liver cancer.

“ But beer per se does not 
appear to have any special 
carcinogenic properties,” 
says Dr. Guy R. Newell, 
director of cancer preven
tion programs at The 
University of Texas M. D. 
Anderson Hospital and 
Tumor Institute.

Beer was cast in a bad 
light recently  when 
Japanese men living in 
Hawaii were determined to 
have more rectal cancers 
than comparable control 
groups studied. Researchers 
examining the role of beer 
conceded more work is 
needed since their initial 
findings might have been a 
statistical fluke.

Dr. Newell notes the need 
for all people to practice 
moderation where alcoholic 
beverages are concerned. 
Anyone who combines 
drinking and smoking 
should stay alert to the first 
signs of cancer or any other 
health problem.

For more information 
about personal habits 
associated with malignant 
diseases call the Texas Can
cer Information Service toll- 
free at 1-800-4-CANCER.

As late as the Civil War, moose 
ranged as far south along the 
Atlantic seaboard as Long Is
land, says National Wildlife 
magazine. But by 1880 they had 
vanished throughout New York 
and southern New England be
cause of habitat loss. Today, the 
moose is most commonly seen in 
Maine, but on occasion, a half-ton 
moose has brought traffic to a 
screeching halt in downtown 
Worcester, Massachusetts.

Underground 
Irrigation Pipe 

Plastic Gas Pipe 
RHODE PIPE CO.

823-2458 
823-2459 

Silverton, Texas

POWDER RIVER 
Cattle'Working Equipment

Corral Plans to fit your Needs 
RAY TEEPLE FERTILIZERS

2-tfc

Governor Urges Cut 
In Teacher Paperwork

B y  Governor Mark White

AUSTIN — Enthusiasm is grow
ing among educators for the new 
emphasis on academics and other 
educational reforms adopted by 
the Texas Legislature and im
plemented this fall in school dis
tricts across the state.

But while classroom teachers 
tell me they support the reform 
program, they express concern 
that increased paperwork is in
fringing on the time they can de
vote to teaching and preparing 
lessons.

The goal of House Bill 72 is to 
recapture the school day for aca
demics, not for filling out forms.

How can any teacher be expect
ed to do a quality job if he or she 
is not allowed the time to work 
with students? How can we expect 
teachers to meet students’ needs 
during the work day and then 
spend their evenings completing 
forms or filling out excessive les
son plan requirements?

I have posed these questions in 
a letter mailed to the members of 
the newly appointed State Board 
of Education, asking the board 
and the Texas Education Agency 
to address this problem as soon as 
possible.

The education reform bill 
adopted this summer contains 
specific language instructing the 
board and TEA to make every ef
fort to require no additional 
paperwork from local school dis
tricts, but instead to substitute

any new information needed for 
previous reporting requirements. 
, This same attention to the 
needs of school districts should 
also be paid to the needs of 
teachers. It is imperative that we 
alleviate the undue burden of ex
cessive paperwork.

Any investigation of this prob
lem inevitably leads to a review of 
House Bill 246 passed in 1981. 
That bill was an attempt to get 
curriculum writing out of the 
Legislature and into the hands of 
professional educators.

That law is quite short but the 
guidelines it generated are exten
sive. Even though comprehensive 
guidelines are necessary, it should 
not be necessary to require ex
perienced and professionally 
trained teachers to fill out form 
after form to document the basic 
elements in their daily lessons. 
The essential elements should be 
documented in curriculum guides, 
not in daily lesson plans.

I know that the members of the 
State Board of Education share 
my concern, and I am confident 
that they will make it their top pri
ority to resolve this legitimate 
complaint of teachers throughout 
Texas.

Our children deserve their 
teachers’ undivided attention, and 
our teachers deserve an opportu
nity to do what they were hired to 
do —teach their subject areas.

Hair dyes appear 
to be safe

HOUSTON, TX. — Our 
society’s emphasis on 
youthful appearances has 
lead more women — and 
many men as well — to 
wash that gray right out of 
their hair.

But does regular hair 
coloring increase the 
chances of cancer?

“To date, there is no firm 
scientific evidence to 
support that concern,” says 
Dr. Guy R. Newell, director 
of cancer prevention pro
grams at The University of 
Texas M. D. Anderson 
H osp ita l and Tum or 
Institute.

There was some softly 
incriminating data a few 
years ago that certain 
chemicals contained in both 
permanent hair dyes and 
temporary color rinses 
caused breast and bladder 
cancers in laborato ry  
animals. Those findings 
have not been observed 
among humans, however.

Dr. Newell notes the vast 
majority of people who use

hair coloring products will 
not absorb enough of the 
chemicals through their 
skin to trigger the 
mutagenic or carcinogenic 
processes associated with 
some cancers.

“ It would appear we can 
focus on looking fashion
ably young without worry
ing that hair dyes are 
dangerous,” Dr. Newell 
says.

For more information 
about dyes in general or test 
results on specific chemicals 
found in hair coloring 
items, call the Texas Cancer 
Information Service toll- 
free at 1-800-4-CANCER.

A  d a y  is n o t re a lly 24 h o u rs  
lo n g . It's  e xa c tly  23 h o u rs ,
56 m in u te s  a n d  4 .1  sec
o n d s .

The Alaskan moose is possibly 
the largest antlered animal ever 
to live on Earth, says National 
Wildlife magazine. Their rack 
can exceed six feet in width.

Boxed Assortments 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 

$2.95 to $5.95
BRISCOE COUNTY NEWS

SHOP THE
FRIENDLY MERCHANTS 
AT THE GABRIEL -  WAYLAND 
SHOPPING CENTER

P LA IN V IEW , TEXAS
C .R . A N T H O N Y  

1505 W. 5th 
293-1665

D O R O T H Y 'S
1511 W. 5th 
296 2135

G A B R IEL'S
1701 W. 5th 
296-5574

B U D D Y 'S  FO O D
1605 W. Sth 4
293-7142

JA C Q U IE 'S
1405 W. 5th 
293 1466

M A R Q A R E T 'S  JEW ELR Y
1707 W. 5th 
293 2058

J .B .  ROBERTS & ASSOCIATES
1407 W. 5th 
293-4413

IF YO U  C A N 'T  
FIND  IT A T  HOM E

N OW  S H O P
1711W. 5th 
296-2200

O .K .  R A D IO  A  T V
1411 W. 5th 
293-3648

PER R T BROTHERS
1713W. 5th 
293-1107

T E A G U E 'S  P H A R M A C Y
1717 W. Sth 
293 1327

D O N 'S  P H O T O G R A P H Y  S TU D IO
1501 W. 5th 
296 2276

C HEC KER A U T O
1707 W. 5th 
296-2664

RICK'S LA S T IN G  IM PRESSIONS
1707 W. 5th 
293 3522

M O U SER  A G E N C Y
1515 W. 5th 
293 8441

YOUR ONE STOP WAY TO SHOP!
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KIRBY SALES & SERVICE. Ac
cessories & Carpet Fresh. 
John Bowman, 823-2313 after 
5:00 p.m. 43-tfc

MAYTAG WASHERS AND 
Dryers For Sale. Service and 
Parts. Fogerson Lumber & 
Supply. 13-tfc

NEED A V-BELT? BROWN-Mc- 
Murtry Implement has a good 
stock of V-belts in the most 
needed sizes. 30-tfc

SCANNERS: KEEP INFORM- 
ed on weather conditions. 
Grabbe - Simpson Chevrolet - 
Olds, Silverton. 21-tfc

TRASH BARRELS FOR SALE: 
Silverton Fire Department. 
Ask at City Hall. 31-tfnc

FOR YOUR ELECTRIC FEN- 
cing needs, see Brown-Mc- 
Murtry. We have battery, hi 
line or solar powered fencers. 
We also carry insulators, gate 
handles and wire. 46-tfc

WATKINS PRODUCTS FOR 
Sale in Silverton. Briscoe 
County News, 508 South Main 
Street, or call 823-2333. ,41-tfnc

WE ARE A DEALER FOR 
Sanitas Wallpaper. Prompt de
livery. Sample books available. 
Fogerson Lumber & Supply.

34-tfc
MORE ITEMS ADDED TO

BIG BALES FEED FOR SALE. 
847-2500. 40-tfc

FOR SALE: 14’ WHIRLPOOL 
Frost-Free Refrigerator with 
Ice Maker. Bronze. Doyle Ste
phens, 823-2006. '  49-3tc

DOLLS AND STUFFED ANI- 
mals are ideal Christmas gifts 
for your grandchildren. We 
have gifts for everyone on 
your list. Durham Plants & 
Gifts. 48-4tc

FOR SALE: ONE REBUILT 413 
Chrysler Well Engine; two 292 
Chevrolet well motors, equip
ped with natural gas carbure
tors. Ray Teeple, 847-2665.

41-tfc
NEW AT MARY JOHN’S: Byrde 

& Royal Meissen Lead Crystal 
Items, Fall Silk Flowers, Bas
kets, Brass, New Line of 
Wooden Candle Holders, Nap
kin Rings, etc. 42-tfc

SQUARE BALE HAY, CANE 
and Hegari Mix. Stan Foger
son. 41-tfc

SEE THE NEW HI MAN HAY 
Lift for loading bales. Brown- 
McMurtry Imp. 40-tfc

LIVE GREEN PLANTS AND 
Fresh Poinsettias every week 
til Christmas at Durham 
Plants & Gifts. 48-3tc

THEY’RE IN SILVERTON 
Now! The latest fashion craze! 
Order your handmade “Rag 
Sweater” today. Perfect for 
gift giving. Several styles, in
cluding children’s, and many 
colors to choose from. Call 
Cathey Weaks, 847-2234, for 
more information. 42-tfc

Sale Table each week at Mary 
John’s. 42-tfc

ROUND BALE FEEDERS FOR 
Sale. List $110.00, now $87.50 
Feeders with Skirted Bottom 
List $150.00, now $115.00. 
Brown-McMurtry Imp. 40-tfc

TV SATELLITE SYSTEMS: 
Anthony Kingery, 823-2434, 
John Bowman, 823-2313. 44-tfc

FOR SALE: PIANO. CALL 823- 
2504 after noon. 47-tfc

FOR SALE: FULL SIZE TRAM- 
poline with pads and king-size 
waterbed, complete. 847-2664.

48-tfc

RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES 
at Mary John’s. 42-tfc

IS SOMEONE’S DRINKING 
causing you a problem? Call 
A1 Anon, 823-2160. 37-tfnc

STOCK PANELS IN 8, 10 and 
12 ft. sizes available from 
Brown-McMurtry. 48-tfc

Go For More 
PECAN TREES 

In February
Extra Large Trees. 
Must Have Deposit 

On These Trees. 
WARE FOGERSON

LET US HELP YOU 
WITH YOUR FERTILIZER 
AND CHEMICAL NEEDS

BRISCOE 
COOPERATIVES

This Is Your Business- 
Use It!

SPECTRUM RADAR DETECT- 
er, regular price $255.00. Have 
a few left for sale at $199.50 
plus tax. Grabbe-Simpson 
Chevrolet-Olds. 49-tfc

WE HAVE ELECTRIC FLOAT- 
ing Stock Tank Heaters and 
Magnetic Heaters for Water 
Pipes at Brown-McMurtry Im
plement, Silverton. 49-tfc

1984 SIERRA CLASSIC SUB- 
urban; loaded. 2,000 miles. 
$14,900. Call Troy Ritter, 806 
248-4574 (Groom) after 7:00 
p.m. 49-ltc

REAL ESTATE

NINE ROOM HOME WITH 
Bath and one-half, ten acres 
with good well For Sale. Call 
512-258-2838. 36-tfc

THREE BEDROOM, TWO Bath 
House on two acres of land in 
the country for sale. 847-2500 
or 847-2644. 40-tfc

HOUSE FOR SALE: THREE 
bedroom, two bath, fully car
peted. Price negotiable. Call 
Rick Minyard, 823-2108. 8-tfnc

FOR SALE: 320 ACRES, 265 
acres row crop, 55 acres pas
ture, three wells. 847-2664.

46-tfc
3 BEDROOMS, 1% BATHS, 

central air, heat; cellar, stor
age building, barn, granary, 
3.92 acres. 847-2255, Von Ann 
Mercer. 44-tfc

MOTLEY COUNTY
FARMS FOR SALE

660 acres - 525 cropland 
581 acres - 280 cropland 
1398 acres - 442 cropland 

After 6:00 p.m.
817 937-3280

47-4tc

I  LOST AND i  f  FOUND ]
FOUND: SMALL BLACK KIT- 

ten. Call 823-2188. 49-ltc

SINGER SEWING MACHINES, 
Vacuum Cleaners, Smith Cor
ona Typewriters, Adding 
Machines, Kirby Sales and 
Service. Buy here, service 
here. Call in Silverton, 823- 
2333. Office located at 620 Noel 
in Memphis. Here every two 
weeks on Thursdays. 21-tfc

SOIL TEST. WE CARRY A 
complete line of herbicides, 
insecticides. See us for your 
soil needs. Complete line of all 
chemicals. Ray Teeple Fertil
izers. 2-tfc

PROCTOR ELECTRONICS, TV- 
Radio Repair. Quitaque, 
Texas. Phone 455-1445. 20-tfc

DRY CLEANING, LAUNDRY: 
Briscoe County News is the 
Silverton pickup station for 
Tulia Steam Laundry. Clothes 
are picked up and delivered on 
Thursdays. 24-tfc

SMALL DITCHING MACHINE 
and Electric Concrete Mixer 
For Lease. Fogerson Lumber 
& Supply. 24-tfc

WANTED: BOOTS AND Shoes 
to repair. Student at TSTI. 
Walter Perkins, 823-2267.46-4c

WHEAT PASTURE WANTED. 
Jerry Millhollon, 847-2577, or 
Bill Reid, 847-2276. 40-tfc

HELP WANTED 
Bookkeeping/Clerk Position 
Typing and Adding Machine 

Skills Required 
BRISCOE IMPLEMENT 

823-2486

ARE YOU 55+ AND LOCKED 
OUT OF A JOB? Contact your 
nearest Community Action 
Agency or Call Herschel Allen, 
TPCAC, Amarillo, (806) 372- 
2531. 49-ltc

NOTICE!
We Have A New 
Phone Number

823-2486 
BRISCOE IMPLEMENT

È
CARDS OF THANKS J

We would like to express our 
appreciation to all who sent 
cards, visits, telephone calls and 
food to us during our recent stay 
in the hospital and since we have 
been home. Even if the corres
pondent in Amarillo doesn’t 
think much of Silverton, we do.

Thanks again.
Bob and Ed McDaniel

We would like to thank the 
Silverton Volunteer Ambulance 
Service for all they did for us 
when Earl fell and broke his hip. 
Thanks to our relatives, friends 
and neighbors for the visits, 
cards, calls, and every expres
sion of your friendship and 
concern.

Earl and Mary May

°Deadbolts °Safes 
°Keys °Locks

O  PRO-LOCK SHOP
Locksmith

Security is our Business 
983-3834 Don Probasco

15 mi. south of Silverton on 207

•  HAVE QUALIFIED BUYER
For Pasture Land

Need Listing
THE KIRCHHOFF CO.

Licensed in Texas
and New Mexico

[806] 293-7542
1503 A West 5th Street
Plainyiew, Texas 79072

We would like to thank each of 
you for your visits, cards, 
prayers and concern shown us 
while we were at the hospital and 
since we have been home.

Claudine and Edwin May
Thank you for all the nice 

things that have been done for 
me and Ware since I have been 
home and in the hospital. The 
telephone calls, the cards, the 
flowers and all the good food 
have been appreciated so very 
much.

Thank you again for all your 
kindness.

Ware and Sylvia Fogerson

I want to thank each and every 
one for the telephone calls, 
flowers and prayers for me while 
I was in the hospital and all the 
help I received from our EMTs 
who came to help when I called. 
They were here in 10 minutes. 
What a wonderful thing we have 
in our little town to know help is 
near when we need it. Thank you 
to Roland, who drove the ambul
ance, and to Janice Hill and Tom 
Burson who went with me. 
Thanks to my children also.

Gladys Welch

I would like to express my 
sincere appreciation for the 
cards, flowers, visits, telephone 
calls and food while I was in the 
hospital and since I’ve been 
home. These remembrances are 
special and will never be forgot
ten.

Peggy Garvin 
RICK’S MUFFLER

For all your exhaust needs, 
including customizing.

(806) 823-2015 Silverton, Texas
20-tfc

NICHOLS
Tillage Tools 

PLOW SWEEPS 
HARD FACED

Cash Charge 
16” $12.44 $17.00
18” $14.41 $19.74

SILVERTON
METALWORKS

BRISCOE IMPLEMENT 
Silverton, Texas 

823-2486
NEW OLD-PRICE TRACTORS

4250 P.S., 2 W.D.
4650 Quad., 2 W.D.

4850 2 W.D.
OTHER NEW EQUIPMENT

4450, 4650,4850 Tractors 
283 & 740 Strippers 
1610 Chisel Plows 

1010 Field Cultivators 
1408 Shredder 

347, 430 & 530 Balers 
374 Baler 
567 Rakes

Hamby Chisel Plows 
USED 
’81 8640

’83 4450 P.S., 2 W.D.
’80 4640 w/Duals 

’79 4240 
’79 MF 2675 
’66IH 1206 
510 Baler 

30’ 331 Disk 
41’ 1610 Chisel Plow 

283, 282, 33 Strippers 
Nights: George 823-2258 

or Gerald 847-2217


